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"Serving the Bowling Green community for over 75 years"

BG Police Department issues annual report
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News
The Bowling Green Police Department issued their 1996 annual report last week. The report
was a compilation of the new
officers, as well as an update of
each department.
The report was dedicated to
Chief Galen Ash, who retired
Feb. 14. In his opening letter, interim Chief Major Thomas Votava expressed that many of "the
programs and achievements included are a direct result of
[Ash'sl leadership and concern

for the community."
According to Votava, the annual report gives a listing of all
the training each officer has
received over the past year. In
addition to various independent
schooling, officers go through
programs dealing with issues
such as street survival and gang
violence. Each officer is required
to be Instructed in CPR and in the cers, and this occurs Internally."
use of force and firearms, Votava
There were seven new officers
said. "There is no set amount of and one new dispatcher added to
hours required for each officer," the department last year, Votava
Votava said."One thing that's not said. He said that a levy was
mentioned in the report is the passed In 1991 that enables the
field training of all the new offi- division to hire additional offi-

"Our department has tried to meet all our
goals. They've done an outstanding job."

Faculty Senate rejects
retirement resolution
Ribeau argues
program won't
take University
into the future

Lt. Sam Johnson
Bowling Green Police Department

cers.
"Three of them were levy officers and the rest replaced officers who have left the department," Votava said.
According to the report, the
Operations Bureau Is described

as the "backbone" of the police
division. Votava explained that
the bureau handles all the uniformed officers and they are the
ones who perform service to the
community.
According to Lt. Sam Johnson,
the Services Bureau comprises
the Internal support system of
the division. Some of the bureau's Jobs include the communications section, which is staffed
24 hours and handles the 911
emergency phone calls, Johnson
said. In 1996, the Service Bureau
handled 3,772 911 calls.
The Service Bureau also han-

By JACK BUEHRER
The BG News

Sidney Ribeau
University president

Opinions flared at the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday as the these conclusions in the best insenators voted on the proposed terest of the institution. They are
resolution regarding the Early not the programs that take us
Retirement Incentive Program into the future."
Ribeau said that the entire
and the Supplemental Retirement Program (ERIP/SRP). The University needs to be aware of
resolution failed after a back and the Implications of the program
and decide to spend the money in
forth debate over the issue.
the best places.
"This is not about pitting junior
University President Sidney
Ribeau presented his comments faculty members against senior
to the senate, adamantly stating faculty members," Ribeau said.
that he does not want to lose good "There are reasons why we are in
faculty members because of a the position we are in today."
better incentive which is causing
them to leave.
Debate moved throughout the
floor of the senate, mainly focusHe explained the ERIP and ing on the fiscal implications of
SRP were set up in 1990 for a the resolution. There was some
specific purpose, which has discussion about phasing out the
already been met. The problem programs rather than completely
occurs now because the program ending them.
will not move the University into
Most of the concerns from facthe 21st century.
ulty senators rested with the
overall impact that the end of the
"It's not acceptable to me," programs would immediately
Ribeau said. "I have come to have on the University as a

whole.
Hal Lunde, Faculty Senate
chairman, said the senate is very
divided when is comes to issues
dealing with the retirement programs.
"We're still fighting a battle on
this one," Lunde said. "We are
very concerned with the impact
on the faculty, but we see it as a
good thing for the overall University."
Lunde said the issue will be
forwarded to the Board of
Trustees for a vote at the March
meeting. He said he sees no
reason that the call to end the
programs would not be affirmed.
"We lost, but we gave it n good
shot," Lunde said. "There's no
question the Board of Trustees
will turn this down now. They've
gotten support from Faculty
Senate and the President's recommendation."
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Danielle Hernandez, 10, gives a cheer for the Falcons during the
women's basketball game Tuesday at Anderson Arena.

Integrating technology and the classroom
For most students, the internet
has become a place to browse
around for information on
favorite bands, collect meaningless facts or see the latest Pamela
Anderson layout.
What about the educational
value?
Dr. William E. Grant, a professor of American culture studies
at the University, has been selected to participate in a national
project to help Integrate computing technology into the teaching
of American studies.
Grant was chosen out of a large
group of applicants, narrowed
down to about 10 professors from
across the United States, to participate in the American Studies
Association Crossroads Project.
The Crossroads Project is a
yearlong program in which the
professors go on-line to share
their ideas and teaching techniques and how well they work in
the classroom.

• See REPORT, page three.

Marcy
Kaptur to
visit
University

Cheerful Spirit

"This is not about pitting junior faculty
members against senior faculty members."

By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News

By JAMIE BUDZICK
The BG News

dies transporting, processing and
securing of all evidence. They
handle lost and stolen property,
as well. According to Johnson, if
something Is lost or stolen, the
person who lost it should report
it.
"Call the police department
and we'll make a report of it,"
Johnson said. "We recover a lot
of bikes and those that aren't
picked up are sold at the auction
held every summer."
The report also included a
breakdown of the number of

Based out of Georgetown University In Washington, it provides a central site for the
exchanging of ideas on using
computers in a variety of
different functions.
"One of their latest initiatives
is to bring together people who
are using computers in a variety
of different ways in their teaching and to start an on-line conversation among these people to
see what we can learn from each
other," Grant said.
Grant, who has a doctorate in
English and American literature
from the Clairemont Graduate
Center in California, knows the
value of becoming familiar with
new technologies.
"I think we need to learn how
to use the computer creatively in
the classroom and I think this is
part of that effort," Grant added.
Bowling Green graduate students Kenneth Dvorak and Catherine Shufelt will be working
with Grant to develop an experimental seminar In "Computing
for American Culture Studies,"

which will Incorporate research
done by students into hypertext
documents.
The work done by the students
will then be compared with work
being done by others across the
United States.
What exactly Is the importance
of this project?
"I think as more and more universities and colleges resort to
using technology In the classroom, it's going to help these
people that are going through
this process now to be comfortable in using [computers], comfortable if there's a glitch in the
system ... it makes it more versatile," Dvorak said.
Of Grant, Dvorak said,"He's an
amazing guy for trying to learn
something new, and the willingness to try it. I think he sees the
long term benefits for his students to learn as much as they
can while they're here."
Grant has had no trouble in
earning the respect of his peers,
• See GRANT, page three.

The University will be hosting
a promotional presentation by
U.S. Rep. Marcy Kaptur for her
new book Friday, March 7 in the
Jerome Library.
Kaptur's book, "Women of
Congress: a Twentieth Century
Odyssey," explains the history of
women in the House and Senate
through the personal stories of IS
past and present congresswomen. The book focuses
on women lawmakers and their
advances toward longer tenure,
more seniority and influential
committee assignments.
Linda Dobb, dean of libraries
and learning resources, coordinated the presentation and is
very excited about Kaptur's visit.
"This should be a great opportunity for people to listen to Ms.
Kaptur speak," Dobb said. "She's
a great speaker, and 'Women in
Congress' is a very neat book. It
will be interesting for people to
find out about other women who
have been an inspiration for
her."

"It will be interesting
for people to find out
about other women
who have been an
inspiration for her."
Linda Dobb
dean of Jerome library

Kaptur agreed to visit the University after receiving two
requests from two different University staff members.
"I wrote her asking for her to
sign my copy of the book and said
it would be great if she could
hold a book signing here at Bowling Green," Dobb said. "She also
got a letter from a political science instructor asking her to
speak to her class This has
worked out well for both of us."
Dobb added that this was a
good time to get Kaptur to speak
at the library.
"We're planning a women's
center here at the library and
this is a great time for Marcy to
come and speak to us," she said.
The book will be available for
purchase at the presentation and
BG Newi Pkou by Dou« Kkreaaviky
Kaptur will sign individual copWilliam E. Grant, professor of American culture studies at the Univer- ies following her speech.
The presentation is scheduled
sity, talks about helping to integrate computing technology into the
to begin at 10 am.
teaching of American studies.
■
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NATALIE MILLER

Exploring the limits of your mind
When my friend Claudia emailed me this "psychoanalysis"
quiz, I thought it would be fun to
take. But as I found out, the
results were very Informative as
well as entertaining. I'm not sure
of the source, but here it Is for all
my readers to take. Write down the
first answer that pops Into your
head. Don't think about it too
much.
What's your favorite color? Give
three reasons why.
What's your favorite animal?
Give three reasons why.
What's your favorite food? Three
more reasons.
Now picture yourself walking
through a forest. You come across
a key laying in your path. What do
you do?
A little while later, as you
continue walking, you come across
a house. What do you do?
You Journey further into the
forest. A large fierce bear is in your
path. What do you do?
Keep walking. You come across
a body of water. What size is It?
Describe it in three or four words.
What do you do? Do you go In.
swim, walk around, look at it. etc.?
You are past the body of water.
You've come to an extremely large
rock blocking your path. What do
you do?
You are past the rock. Describe
what you find on the other side.
NO Cheating. Take the quiz and
write down your answers before
you continue reading.
Here's what the psychoanalysis
Is supposed to mean:
The words you used to describe
your favorite color and animal are

It? Wade In? Dive In? Just look
around?
The rock represents death. If
you Just climbed over It, you are
not afraid of this large barrier.
Death makes some people skittish,
and they walk around the rock, or
try to find another path.
What did you find on the other
side? This what you think heaven
will be like. Many people said a
field, or a flower garden. I said that
the path continued, meaning I see
death as a continuation of my
Journey.
That's the end of the psychoanalysis, but here's what I think. I
found some interesting results
when I had friends take this test.
Some were scared by the accuracy,
some Just thought It was fun. I
found It vety Interesting to see
what people said when I knew the
answers, because it offered a close
Insight into how they handle
things.
I think many things affect the
subconscious, and the hidden
nature of the quiz exposes some
aspects of character. It tells how
you deal with problems that you
face. Do you run away from them
or stare them In the eye? Do you
wait to see what happens? I like to
analyze my problems, and I said
that I would hide behind a tree
and watch the bear.
I was really intrigued by the
variety of answers and how we
analyzed them. Two of my friends
immediately tried to unlock the
door of the house with the key.
something that hadn't even
crossed my mind.
Being a psychology student this

semester, I've gotten to see more
reasons for how people choose
and act. Often our motivations
and decisions are Influenced by
the slightest stimulant, with or
without or knowledge. It's
amazing how 10 questions can
tell you so much.
"The first three questions are
fun. They turned out accurate
for some, but others were
bizarre. What's a low-fat sex
life? How does it go well with
baked potatoes? Go ahead and
analyze that. Some siUysoundlng responses made sense
when further analyzed, like
being in a boat on the lake.
fYou're on the lake, but not In
the water. Don't want to get too
Involved.)
Just having friends and
acquaintances take this told me
a lot about them. It Is very
Interesting, and Is a quick way
to learn about someone. Have
your friends or roommates take
this, and let me know what you
think. The responses range from
predictable to wild. Some of the
answers startled me; I guess It's
only human to expect other
people to think like you do. But
everyone has their own perceptions, developed by their experience and personalities. And
they will act and think based on
them.
Have fun!
You can e-mail Natalie at
annemll@bgnet.bgsu.edu. She
would like to thank Claudia for
the e-mail Natalie would like to
dedicate this column lo her
brother Matt

"Everyone
has their own
perceptions,
developed by
their experience and
personalities"
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how you view yourself.
I've also found that they are
reasons that people relate with,
such as nature or a certain
style.
The words you used to
describe your favorite food
reflect your sex life. This Is often
the funniest part of the questionnaire. Try to read into it a
little bit.
The next part is an analysis
of how you deal with certain
situations. The key Is a symbol
of opportunity. What did you do
with it? Pick It up? Look at It
and put it back? Ignore it?
The house Is representative
of your family life. How you
approached the house says
something about the emotional
distance you may have from
your family situation. Some
people Just walked around the
house, others walked directly
up to it and knocked on the
door.
The bear in your way represents problems. How did you
deal with this Intimidating
obstacle? Stand sUU? Hide? Run
away? Fight?
The body of water symbolizes
personal relationships. The size
reflects their importance, and
the adjectives what you feel
about how relationships are or
should be. A few participants
said choppy waves, or a running
stream. Most were very clear on
whether It was a lake, or a pond
or a creek.
The way you deal with the
water Is how you handle relationships. Did you walk around
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter lo the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
•Make sure the letter Is 500 words or less.
Plr—r Include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers arc strictly for verification and
a« for publication).
• Letters must be typed,and not handwritten. Letters brought in saved on a
Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter lo Room 21* West Hal,
or e-mal as at bgnews0bgnet.bgsu.edu.
B* prepared to show valid IdentHkattoa.
• Space limitations may prevent The BG
News from priming aH letters received.
The BG News reserves the right to edit
an y and a* letters.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

•GUEST COLUMNIST

Why sacrifice a passion for a job?
I have noticed, in my short time
here at BGSU and In the world, the
obvious difference between living
and existing. To live is to feel life,
in all its sorrows and glories: to
exist Is merely to BE (as the Calvin
Klein ads urge us to do). So many
of us do not live, only exist. All of
us. at times, fall Into the trap of
Just doing what we have to do. Just
following orders. Just "getting it
done"—mechanically muddling
through.
My friend suffers from this
syndrome In school now. Not
knowing where he Is (or who he is).
he has come to college with no
plan of his own and nothing to
drive him but a vague Intention of
"Just getting through school." He Is
miserable. Predictably, he finds the
whole endeavor worthless and Is
completely unsatisfied. He Is
reaching towards nothing, no
purpose, no goal or ideal. How
many of us are the same way?
Oscar Hammersteln (of Rogers
and Hammersteln musical fame)
said that he wrote musicals
because he had an Innate idealism, that he believed the world was
a good place, where good things
happened: he believed life was
worth living. His picturesque
visions draw us. as the audience,
into that ideal for at least as long
as the show captivates our attention. He wrote in the hope that he

could make others, of his time
and beyond, feel the same hope
and optimism that he truly
believed.
In the world around us we do
not often see that optimism.
There are murders, rapes,
massacres, social Injustices and
cruelties dropping Into our ears
and eyes like acid. Someone
said to me, recounting his brief
college experience: "I became a
little more educated...and a lot
more cynical." But cynicism Is
easy. It Is easy to become
discouraged, and easy to Just
keep doing what you need to In
order to survive. It Is much
more difficult to see the beauty
woven Into the blackened
canvas.
We have our own reasons for
losing our Ideals, for losing sight
of the beauty we believe in as
small children. That is so cliche
nowadays— but It's true. We
give up our Ideals of becoming
movie stars and astronauts and
ballerinas and firemen because,
well, "we have to eat. you
know." But if what Henry David
Thoreau said is true—that "the
majority of men lead lives of
quiet desperation"—this doesn't
seem to work so well. I had a
conversation this morning with
someone who had once had
theatre dreams, but, well.

"money Is security, and...you
know...."
Yes. I do know. I hear It every
time I tell someone I am a theatre
major. He told me. "I wish I could
be so brave. But to me, happiness
Is secondary. I wish I could value It
more than security. But I can't."
He Is a political science major. He
wants to be an attorney. A nice,
stable Job. A second choice...a safe
fall-back.
I'm not brave. I am stubborn. I
want to be able to do what I
dream. I fell in love with the stage
when I did my first performance,
late in high school. I am an
Inexperienced little thesplan but I
am learning as fast as I can...and I
will not be told otherwise.
I am so stubborn because I
believe Mr. Hammersteln.
Konstantln Stanislavskl. a man
considered a pioneer in the theatre
world, proposed that "every person
who Is really an artist desires to
create Inside of himself another,
deeper, more interesting life than
the one that actually surrounds
him." To be able to show people
that beauty that Hammersteln sees
in the world around him and
Stanislavskl sees inside the
self...what an Incredible experience!
The stage is an incredible
vehicle. Upon it, one has the power
to catch the attention of a theatre

full of viewers...and make them
laugh, cry, ponder; to disturb
them, pacify them, soothe them,
enlighten them. I believe in this.
I believe this is a worthwhile
vocation in life...l believe it Is a
"real Job." Just as I believe being
an artist Is a real Job. (It's my
minor and my second love.) Or a
musician. Or a poet.
In a role, evetythlng you do
as an actor must have purpose.
If you read lines mechanically,
move mechanically, it shows.
And In life, it shows around
us—In the blank faces of men
on the streets and the hollow
stares of passersby. We have
forgotten purpose, sacrificed
that "great Ideal" for the base
goal of "Just existing." Has It
been worth It?
I would rather starve than
give up my ideals. They tell me
the world will wear me down but
I've been there...and I won't go
back. I want to be on the stage.
I want to show people that life
can be good, and vibrant, and
full of color. I want to LIVE my
life...not merely exist.
Jamie Pfeiffer is a guest
columnist Jor The News. Questions and comments can be sent
tojamlepJ9bgnet.bgsu.edu or
210 West Had.

"We have
forgotten
purpose,
sacrificed
that 'great
ideal' for the
base goal of
'just existing.' Has it
been worth
it?"

Around Bowling Green
Library Computer Lab to extend hours
The Jerome Library Computer Lab, Room 122, will have extended hours. The new hours will be Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:30
p.m.; Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Friday, 8 JO a.m.
to 7 p.m.; and Saturday, 10 JO a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The new hours are a result of an allocation from Charles
Middleton, vice president for academic affairs and provost.

Shaham performance to take place tonight
Moore Musical Arts Center announces the performance of Gil
Shaham, violinist, and Oril Shaham, pianist, at 8 p.m. tonight in
Kobacker Hall. The performance is in recognition of the Lois M.
Nitschke Memorial Concert.

GRANT
Continued from page one.
according to Dvorak, and shows
why he was chosen to partake in
the project.
"I think he projects an air of
maturity about it, in the fact that
he has a goal of knowing where to
go with the projects we've started and I think perhaps in conversation with peers he comes off
with that confidence, where others might not have confidence,"
Dvorak said.
Right now Grant and his students are working on a web site

that shows the chronology of
America In the 1890s. He is even
trying to re-create what Bowling
Green looked like at that time.
The findings that come from
"Crossroads Conversations" will
be published in the journal
"Work and Days," as well as in
other print and electronic forms.
The project is being funded by
the Annenberg Foundation/CPB
Project, the U.S. Department of
Education's Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education and Georgetown University.

REPORT
Continued from page one.
tickets the parking division handled. The total amount of money
collected last year from paid
meter tickets was $82,798.36.
"Our department has tried to
meet all our goals," Johnson said.
"They've done an outstanding
job."
According to the report, 1,734
adult and juvenile arrests were
made in 1996 for offenses ranging from murder to disorderly
conduct. The number had increased from 1,400 in 199S.
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The goals of the Service Bureau for this year includes hiring
another dispatcher, as well as installing software enhancements
in the computer system.
According to Votava, the goals
of the entire police division will
primarily rest with the new
chief, which is expected to be announced April IS.
"Hopefully, whoever that individual is, he will continue to do
what is best for the department,"
Votava said.

Scott Hamilton
to be featured
at team dinner
By OARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
Figure skating legend Scott
Hamilton will skate his way back
to Bowling Green next week as
he hosts a benefit dinner to support the University precision
skating team.
Hamilton is scheduled to appear at 6 p.m. Thursday, March
13 In Olscamp Hall as the main
attraction for the event.
The program is planned to consist of a half-hour social time,
with Hamilton greeting those in
attendance. Dinner will be
served shortly after that, from
7:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
A video tape of some of Hamilton's early moments as a skater
will be shown following dinner.
Hamilton will also be speaking,
leaving time for questions at the
end of the program.
Sue Barber, coach of the precision skating team, said she
thinks the night should be a memorable one.
"It is a great honor to have
Scott associated with the precision skating team and what a
great night it will be to celebrate
all his accomplishments," Barber
said. "It will be good to take part
in the program to honor Scott."
All proceeds of the event will
go to support the precision skating team, which has been a part
of the University since the opening of the Ice Arena in 1967. This
is the first year the team Is in
competition.
The team consists of between
12 and 24 skaters which skate

"It is a great honor to
have Scott associated
with the precision
skating team and
what a great night it
will be to celebrate
all his
accomplishments."
Sue Barber
precision skating team coach
together in order to interpret selected music. The team works at
choreographing designs and patterns to implement in their skating, according to Barber.
She said the team is currently
In the process of attempting to
become identified as a varsity
sport, rather than its club sport
title.
The precision skating team will
travel to the National Precision
Skating Competition in Syracuse,
N.Y. this weekend in the first
showing of a collegiate precision
unit in a national competition.
Reservations for the benefit
dinner will continue to be accepted until Monday, March 10.
Applications may be picked up at
the Information Desk in the University Union or at the ticket office in the Ice Arena. The cost is
$30 per adult and $10 for children
10 and under. Checks should be
made payable to the BGSU Foundation and returned to the Mileti
Alumni Center.

City Blotter
A woman In the 500 block of Poe Road called police last
week. She complained that there was a large bird, possibly a
parrot. In the woods.
Last week a man complained of dogs barking. He told
police that they bark all hours of the day and night. Police
said they would look Into It.
A raccoon was hurt last week and wouldn't come down
from a tree. A man called the police and said that It couldn't
pick up Its hind legs. He said it wasnt endangering anyone.
A box flew out of a truck last week In the area of Wooster
and Summit streets. A woman observed the truck and tried
to call after it but was unable. She brought the box to the
police station.
A man yelled obscenities at a crossing guard last Thursday. The woman was frightened and didn't know who he was.
Police told her to contact them if she saw him again.
In the 300 block of Colony Lane Friday, a black and white
cat was on the loose. The woman complained that the cat Is
wild. Police told the woman they would set a trap for It.
Last Saturday a man complained that a dog was barking.
He said the dog had been crying for about 20 minutes In the
800 block of 4th Street.
A woman complained that several Irate people were fighting in a back parking lot. When police arrived, the fight started to break up.
While two men were fighting last Sunday, a large crowd
gathered to watch. When police arrived, one of the men involved said that he was struck several times. The other man
left before police arrived.
A complaint was made about a loud party in the 400 block
of Lehman Sunday night. When police arrived the party was
"shut down. •
Two females and one male were selling perfume in the
1500 block of Wooster Sunday night. They were on their way
back to Michigan and wanted to sell more perfume for their
company. Police told them they weren't allowed to do this
and they left.

STATE

Death penalty amendment finally sees court
The Associated Press

"People who are not
convicted of capital
crimes get more
judicial review than
people who are."

COLUMBUS - Death penalty
proponents fed up with the
state's lengthy appeals process
are going to get their day in
court.
The Ohio Supreme Court was
scheduled to hear arguments
Wednesday in the first case to
reach the court under a state
Kathleen McGarry
constitutional amendment deassistant state public defender
signed to speed up the system.
The case is an appeal by Kenneth W. Smith, who was sen- slayings of Ruth and Lewis Ray
tenced to death in 1996 for the of Hamilton.

Voters in November 1994 approved an amendment requiring
that capital punishment cases
move directly from trial courts
to the state's highest court. Death
cases previously were considered first in state appeals
courts before moving to the seven-member Supreme Court.
Smith's lawyer. Assistant State
Public Defender Kathleen
McGarry, said on Tuesday that
she will argue that the amendment violates the equal protection clause of the U.S. Constitution.

"People who are not convicted
of capital crimes get more judicial review than people who are,"
Ms. McGarry said.
But the bigger issue is whether
the state should be trying to rush
people to the electric chair, she
added.
"It smacks of blood lust," she
said, blaming political pressure
for the flurry of death penaltyrelated measures springing up in
the state over the past few years.
Backers of capital punishment
maintain they just want sentences carried out. They note that

while Ohio reinstated the death
penalty in 1981, no executions
have taken place. Ohio's last execution occurred in 1963.
Assistant Attorney General
Mark Weaver predicted the state
Supreme Court would uphold the
state's claim.
"The U.S. Supreme Court has
already reviewed other states
that have made similar changes
and found them constitutional,"
he said.
Smith's lawyers previously
asked the 12th Ohio District
Court of Appeals to block en-

forcement of the amendment.
The three-judge panel said the
state Constitution had been properly amended to divest appeals
courts of jurisdiction and found
nothing in the amendments that
would violate Smith's federal
constitutional rights.
And Weaver noted that death
row inmates still have another
round of federal appeals after
the state Supreme Court rules.
He would not predict, though,
how much time the new system
would shave off the appeals process.

Congress fights for funds to control zebra mussels
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- About $2.8
million to study ways to fight the
zebra mussel invasion of the
Great Lakes was dropped from
President Clinton's budget
request, and members of Congress have started scrambling to
get it restored.
"Science Is one of our best
weapons to control the spread of
this invasive species. It makes no
sense to do an about-face on
research now," Rep. Steve LaTourette, R-Ohlo, said Tuesday.

"Left unfettered, the zebra mussel will widen Its path of destruction."
The thumbnail-size creatures
infested Lakes Erie and Michigan and have spread to at least 18
states. They have multiplied into
a $30 million-a-year problem particularly for utilities and factories that have to regularly clear
away layers of the mussels clogging water intake pipes.
"This Is a major problem and it
deserves better consideration,"
said Rep. Vern Ehlers, R-Mich
The money in question Is part

The Pre-College Enrichment Program tea scholar
level college preparatory program for Black and
Hispanic high school junior* and seniors. Applicants
must meet all requirements below:
Program AMfatantW Minimum junior classification.
Be in good academic standing (2.5+). Should not be
enrolled in classes during the program. Room Board
salary. Resident Advisor and activity programming
experience a strong plus.
Math Instructor; Bachelor's degree required in
Mathematics. Instruction will be Monday-Thursday.
Must be available for two hour time blocks In the
morning and/or afternoon. Salary based on
qualifications and is n1on1-req|dentlalAPPLICANT SHOULD SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT
OR CURRENT RESUME WITH APPLICATION.
Applications are available at 424 Snddlcmire Student
Services Bldg. and arc due by March 14. No
telephone inquiries please.

of the National Sea Grant College
Program's budget.
The Sea Grant program
received $54.3 million this fiscal
year. The president's budget
calls proposes about a $4.1 million decrease.
Ehlers said some of the Sea
Grant money could be shifted to
zebra mussel research, but the
study "would not be guaranteed
anything."
"Presumably it would get
something, but not a lot," he said.
Rep. Bart Stupak, D Mich., told
a House subcommittee last week

he could not "emphasize enough
the devastating impact" of eliminating that research program.
The zebra mussel, an inedible
mollusk, began making its home
in the Great Lakes during the late
1980s, having been carried from
Europe in the ballast water of
Great Lakes-bound freighters.
A recent Sea Grant survey of
Great Lakes facilities that take in
water showed the cost of controlling zebra mussels from
1989-1994 was more than $120
million, Stupak said.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

There is other federal money
for zebra mussel research as part
of larger government programs
to control non-native species - in
particular, one under the Army
Corps of Engineers - and some
state funding. But Ehlers said the
Sea Grant funding is a main federal pot of money for research
"We have to fight for it every
year because people simply don't
know what zebra mussels are,"
he said.
"They're spreading fairly
rapidly across the country," Eh-

lers said. "But the difficulty is at
this point people from other
parts of the country are not
aware of them and just think it
(the funding) is another government boondoggle of special interests."
Added LaTourette, "The difference between the Great Lakes
and the Lincoln Bedroom is, no
one ever extended an Invitation
to zebra mussels. They just
showed up and now they won't
leave. They are the consummate
unwanted guests."

JCPenney
Visit JCPenney for your
Spring Break Needs.

9s[p%v Leasing
2 Bedroom furnished and unfurnished
May and August 1997
lor 2 Bedroom summer only
[united availaBle

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

Get 2 5%°"

any in store regular price merchandise
with your BGSU student ID
Choose from a variety of top name brands.
Nike apparel, Silvertab jeans, champion, Levi and
much more.

BG Store Only!
Woodland Mall
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Ohio towns emptied to escape flooding
The Associated Press
NEW RICHMOND, Ohio ~
Mike Donley prepared for the
worst Tuesday. And hoped for
the best.
Prom Marietta to Cincinnati,
Donley and uncounted other
Ohioans packed up and fled their
homes as the Ohio River continued to swell to what forecasters
were predicting could be the
worst flooding since 1964.
"All I*ve got is the clothes on
my back," Donley said Tuesday
shortly after he evacuated his
home in this community of about
2,500 people about 20 miles
southeast of Cincinnati.
The river was expected to
crest in many southern Ohio
communities by Wednesday. In
Cincinnati, it was expected to hit
64 feet - 12 feet above flood
stage.
More rain - up to a half inch was forecast for Tuesday night
and early Wednesday.
Flood waters had sealed off
New Richmond by Tuesday
afternoon, making it accessible
only by boat.
Donley said he paused to shut
off the gas and electric at his
house before he fled for shelter
at a nearby high school. He
thought it would be worth the
time - he had seen a mobile home
catch fire Monday as the river
began to flow along the village
streets.
"I figured that part of it was
the gas, so I was thinking of
that," Donley said.
Five people have died since
weekend storms dumped up to 10
inches of rain in some areas,
sending the river over its banks
and threatening communities
along the southern Ohio border.

President Clinton on Tuesday
declared 14 counties disaster
areas, making them eligible for
federal assistance, U.S. Sen. John
Glenn, D-Ohio, announced.
Two other counties - Hamilton
and Clermont - remained under
an emergency declaration. Clinton would not have to make a
second disaster declaration to
widen the areas of eligibility.
Once the disaster has been declared, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency has the
power to extend it to additional
counties.
IX. Gov. Nancy Hollister and
other officials toured southwestern Ohio by air Tuesday and
then stopped at New Richmond
High School to give their assessment of situation.
"You cant begin to imagine the
true devastation until you actually see it," said Mrs. Hollister,
who was mayor of Marietta, an
Ohio River town. "I know the
boundaries of the river, and to
see the river... increase Its width
three, four, five, six times - It
really makes one pause and
shudder.
"We as human beings make
such great progress in building
roads and bridges and homes and
communities and take such pride
in what we do that we forget that,
in a matter of moments or a matter of hours, the forces of nature
can destroy it and obliterate it."
Accompanying her were Rep.
Rob Portman, R-Ohio; Dale Shipley, deputy director of the Ohio
Emergency Management
Agency; Ron Sherman of FEMA;
and Ohio Adjutant General Richard Alexander.
Portman praised the speedy
reaction of Clinton In approving
the emergency declaration and
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National Guardsman Sergeant Doug Seebaum looks for people that
need to be evacuated in downtown New Richmond, Ohio yesterday.
said he expected Hamilton and
Clermont counties to be added to
the list shortly.
"I'm very encouraged that the
president acted quickly," he said.
"Normally this decision takes
several days."
The group also toured Adams,
Scioto and Clermont counties.
Vice President Al Gore and
FEMA Director James Lee Witt
were to survey the damage and
relief efforts in Ohio on Wednes-

American Red Cross had opened
shelters in the flooded areas.
Along the swollen river, communities put up floodwalls,
police patrolled by boat and
water bike, and crews worked to
restore electricity and telephone
service knocked out by the
weekend storms.
Workers put up two flood gates
downtown Tuesday and planned
to erect two more by Wednesday,
bringing the total to eight.

day, Clinton said in an appearance in Arkansas.
As of Tuesday afternoon, flooding had caused $25 million in
damage to public roads and
buildings, and another $10 million to private homes and businesses. At least 3,000 homes have
been damaged, according to Red
Cross estimates.
State emergency management
officials did not know how many
people had been evacuated. The

Many Ohioans faced problems
with utilities: 691 customers did
not have electricity, 1,855 households were without phones and
956 customers did not have natural gas service, said Joe Andrews, spokesman for the Ohio
Emergency Management
Agency.
The Ohio River, swollen by
weekend rams and bulging tributaries, reached 63.1 feet Tuesday
afternoon at Cincinnati.

Fate of businesses rests on COSI

Around the State
House looks at medical claims companies
COLUMBUS - The Ohio House of Representatives occasionally has been politically risky, but rarely physically.
So Speaker Jo Ann Davidson, R-Reynoldsburg, figured she had
a good excuse Tuesday when she admitted that she missed the
deadline for choosing a company to manage medical claims for
injured House workers. The Bureau of Workers' Compensation
required the move under a new program that got Its start in the
Legislature in 1993.
"We have very few -fortunately - workers' compensation
claims," Davidson explained.
Her remarks to reporters came after she appeared at a special
kickoff presentation - attended by bureau employees, union
representatives and officials from managed care companies — to
mark the transfer of medical claims handling from the state to
private companies.
Ohio employers had until Feb. IS to choose a company to handle all of their workers' medical claims; otherwise, the bureau
would assign them a company.

Bill pushes homicide charge for fatal child
abuse cases
COLUMBUS - A person who fatally abuses a child would face
homicide charges regardless of whether the death was intentional, under a bill introduced in the House.
The bill was one of five that Rep. Amy Salerno, R-Columbus,
introduced Tuesday that would strengthen protection for abused
children and the agency employees who work with them.
The others would:
■ Increase penalties for assaulting or threatening a children's
services worker, and keep confidential the home addresses of
those workers.
■ Set up a board In each county to investigate every death of a
child under age 18, and protect the confidentiality of individuals
or groups that provide information for that purpose.
■ Allow the parent or guardian of a child to sue the dealer who
illegally provided a controlled substance to the child.
■ Train doctors, nurses, lawyers and others involved In treating child abuse to recognize symptoms of abuse.

The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Business owners
said Tuesday they will use a
downtown science museum as a
promotional tool to attract new
customers.
But they say it is too soon to
gauge how big a bump they will
get from the people who visit the
museum.
"It will take a little while for
business to build," said Kevin
O'Donnell, general manager of
the Crowne Plaza Hotel, which is
adjacent to the Center of Science
and Industry-Toledo.
COSI-Toledo opened on Friday
in the building that once housed
the Portside Festival Marketplace, a downtown mail that
closed In September 1990 because of poor business.

"COSI will be another weapon in our arsenal.
It will be something else we'll be able to use
when we sell Toledo and downtown to
conventions and groups."
Mike Sapara
COSI General Manager
Supporters expect COSIToledo to attract 250,000 visitors
per year. But some worry that its
primary draw will be school
groups that will spend a few dollars in the attraction's snack and
gift shops without leaving the
museum.
Hotels and restaurants say
they saw slight sales increases

since COSI-Toledo opened.
The Crowne Plaza Hotel added
a new overnight package to its
list of promotions: Lodging for
mom, dad and two kids, a medium pizza and tickets to COSIToledo - all for $99.
The overnight package had
only a few takers, O'Donnell said.
But sales were up at pizza and ice

cream shops in a lower-level
concourse that connects the hotel
with COSI-Toledo, he said.
The nearby Radisson hotel noticed no extra business from COSI-Toledo, General Manager
Mike Sapara said. But that should
change.
"COSI will be another weapon
in our arsenal. It will be something else we'll be able to use
when we sell Toledo and downtown to conventions and groups,"
Sapara said.
About 60 percent of the downtown Radisson's business comes
from conventions at the adjoining Seagate Centre, he said.
To help boost weekend business, the Radisson is considering
a COSI-Toledo package like the
one at the Crowne Plaza.

Ohio Aryan Nation member jailed
The Associated Press
DAYTON, Ohio -- A member of
the Ohio Aryan Nations, a white
supremacist group, was in jail
Tuesday after trying to elude
police, authorities said.
Morris L. Gulett, 41, whose
hometown was not available, was
charged with felonious assault
and failure to comply with a lawful order. He wa being held in

SiCver %iver Cafe and Coffee 9-Couse
Located in Kreischer Sundial Foodcourt

the Montgomery County jail on
Gulett has been segregated
$500,000 bond.
from other prisoners because of
Gulett was arrested Sunday his racial views, but has not
after he struck a Dayton police created any problems, jail officruiser with his van, fled from cials said.
police and then crashed the van
Jim Olin, jail administrator,
in nearby Beavercreek, police said Gulett was also placed on a
said. No one was Injured.
suicide watch because he IndiPolice said they had attempted cated he was suicidal. Olin said
to stop Gulett after he was spot- Gulett did not say why he was
ted driving the wrong way on a suicidal or why he had been tryone-way street.
ing to elude police.

Marinated Chicken
Linguini
Baked Potatoes
Salads
Unique Desserts
Mocktails

Enjoy a wide variety of coffee,
cappuccino, latte', and mocha at
the Coffee House.

Redfeairn said he sanctioned
Gulett and took his uniform away
because Gulett broke a rule during a recent rally In Columbus
that bars verbal exchanges with
protesters.

(Too many to list)

Come check out some of
our new menu items!
Onion Rings
Breaded Shrimp
Mexican Pizza
Bacon Swiss Burger
Panini Sandwiches
Sirloin Steak

Ray Redfealrn, leader of the
Ohio Aryan Nations, said Gulett
has been a member of the group
for about a year, but has never
held a leadership position.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

Cafe Hours: Monday-Friday 5:00pm-8:30pm
Coffee House Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30pm-10:30pm

SILVER RIVER
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The Ohio River is expected to crest at 64 feet tonight, 12 feet above
flood stage.
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Midwest drowned by flooding
The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - bolted the
gates shut In its floodwall Tuesday as the highest water along
the Ohio River in 30 years pushed
downstream, swamping one town
after another and swelling the
ranks of people driven from their
homes.
"I literally broke down and
cried at 4 this morning," Jack
Hall said after watching the Ohio
lap through the door of his home
in Utica, Ind.
The Ohio was out of its banks
from West Virginia to Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana and the water
wasn't expected to crest in most
places until Wednesday or later.
Thousands of evacuees waited
for the river to start dropping;
thousands more downstream
moved out as the water rolled
closer.
"All I've got is the clothes on

my back," Mike Donley said
after leaving his home in New
Richmond, Ohio, a community of
some 2,500 people about 20 miles
upstream from Cincinnati.
The river was engorged by
runoff from record downpours
over the weekend that already
had forced thousands of people
from their homes along smaller
streams in Tennessee, Kentucky,
Ohio and West Virginia A total of
SO deaths had been blamed on the
flooding and the weekend's tornadoes.
Most states had no estimate of
the numbers of people evacuated. In Kentucky alone, "by
all measurements, it would be in
the tens of thousands," state
emergency management
spokesman Don Armstrong said.
President Clinton declared 14
counties disaster areas in Ohio
and nine in Kentucky, making

them eligible for federal assistance.
City crews in Louisville
worked to close the 45 gateways
in the city's 1 1/2-foot-thick concrete floodwall. First they had to
build a framework around each
opening, then bolt a huge sheet of
aluminum across it.
The gateways, openings for
streets, also were to be sealed
with some 120,000 sandbags by
the time the river crested late
Wednesday at about 13 feet
above the 23-foot flood stage.
After the river begins receding, a
second, slightly lower crest is
expected Friday.
No problems were expected inside Louisville's floodwall, but
outside, some low-lying neighborhoods were already awash in
muddy water.
Uprlver, National Guardsmen
installed two layers of 2-by-6

timbers to close each gate In the
floodwall protecting Portsmouth,
Ohio, and worked to plug leaks.
The Ohio reached 62.4 feet at
Cincinnati, the first time it had
passed 60 feet there since 1967,
and a crest of 64 feet was predicted by late Wednesday.
The Army Corps of Engineers
closed three sets of locks because they were under water,
shutting down barge traffic on
134 miles of river from Cincinnati to Louisville.
People In the region used Cincinnati as a benchmark. Jacquline Alford and her husband figured that Wednesday's crest
there would mean a foot of water
when it reached their antiques
shop in Aurora, Ind., a few miles
downstream.
Hundreds of people had
already evacuated some of Indiana's riverfront towns.

Clinton defends Gore's fund raising
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton defended Vice President
Al Gore's all-out fund raising
Tuesday, saying "we had to do
everything we could" to be competitive in last year's presidential race. Republicans Intensified their calls for an investigation by an independent
prosecutor.
Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott said a Senate panel's investigation of fundraising should
be limited to the presidential
race last year. But he also said
Gore's actions raise a "serious
question" of wrongdoing and
warrant investigation by an independent prosecutor.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
likened the Democrats' fundraising tactics to the Watergate
abuses 20 years ago.
Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle lashed back at that, calling Lott's proposal "raw politics"
and saying that Gingrich, re-
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" We were fighting a battle not simply for our
re-election, but over the entire direction of
the country for years to come."
President Clinton
cently reprimanded by the
House, "of all people should
learn not to express himself in
public on matters of this magnitude."
Clinton, standing alongside
Gore at the White House, said he
agreed with his vice president's
conclusion that he had done nothing illegal by using his White
House office "on a few occasions" to solicit campaign money.
An administration official said
Gore tried to reach numerous
people on each occasion and that
the total number of donors solicited was about SO.

Clinton also said he endorsed
Gore's decision not to make any
more such calls from the White
House. He suggested the calls
were justified at the time.
"I would remind you just that
we knew that we had a very stiff
challenge," the president said.
"We were fighting a battle not
simply for our re-election, but
over the entire direction of the
country for years to come."
Clinton added, "We knew that
we were going to be outspent and
out raced, but we knew we had to
do everything we could to at least
be competitive enough to get our
message out"

The sudden spotlight on Gore's
role was the latest development
in a growing controversy over
Democratic fund raising and
Clinton's White House coffees
and Lincoln Bedroom sleepovers
for big-money donors.
While saying he has no objections to congressional hearings
Into fund raising, Clinton spoke
sympathetically of Democrats'
efforts to curtail the financing
and duration and such hearings.
"I've always assumed, they
would occur but I think that the
American people are entitled to
know that some prudence will be
exercised In how much money is
spent," Clinton said, adding that
there are many Issues awaiting
action, such as balancing the
budget and adopting new education programs.
While calling again for an independent prosecutor, Lott
sought to appease Republican
colleagues by suggesting that a
Senate committee's Investigation
into fund raising be scaled back.

Preferred Properties
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
530 S. MAPLE ST.

352-9378

Leasing Summer & Fall
fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Dirchujood Place

Mini Mali
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

All residents receive a membership to

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
(In door heated swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool,
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and
shower facilities.)
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UNION
The Bowl-N-Greeneiy
ALL YOU CAN IAT

PIZZA!
Our pizza Buffet includes your favorite varieties
of pizza, complete soup & salad bar and Beverages.

_ All For Only

$5.20
fours: 4:30-7:00
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The Pheasant Room
All You Can Eat

Spaghetti
your dinner includes alt you can eat spaghetti with our
very own special sauce, tossed salad, dinner rolls & Butter.

$ 4.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
fours: 4:30-7:00
iMeal Card Accepted 4:30-7:00pm
•Bia qharat Accepted 11:30am-1:30pm & 4:30-7:00
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WORLD

Former Soviet republics
feel NATO conflict heat
The Associated Press
VILNIUS, Lithuania - In the
battle between Russia and the
West over NATO's planned expansion, six former Soviet republics are caught in the
middle.
On one side is Russia, adamantly opposed to NATO's expansion into its traditional
sphere of influence in Eastern
Europe. To Moscow, the most
galling aspect is the prospect
that former Soviet territories
could Join the Western alliance.
On the other side, the United
States and Western Europe
seek to strengthen NATO by
incorporating Eastern
European nations, with the
first batch of invitations to be
sent this summer. The West
has tried not to antagonize
Russia, and has been intentionally vague about how it will
deal with the former Soviet republics.
The six former Soviet repub-

lics are feeling squeezed, and
fear their voices will be ignored in the construction of
Europe's post-Cold War security system.
The six nations form a geographic buffer between Russia
and the rest of Europe. That's
why some NATO countries are
eager to bring them into NATO's fold.
Russian leaders insist they
will not let the former Soviet
republics join NATO, although
there's little Moscow can do to
stop them.
The six countries - Ukraine,
Belarus, Moldova and the Baltic states of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania - are responding to
their common dilemma in very
different ways.
The three Baltic states avidly seek NATO membership as
a way to assert their independence after 50 years of control
by Nazi Germany and the Soviet Union.
With a combined population

of less than 10 million and borders with Russia, the Baltics
argue that they need NATO
protection more than the countries expected to Join first Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic.
The Western alliance isn't
satisfied that the Baltics have
done enough to reform their
systems from Soviet times,
said Paul Beaver, spokesman
for Jane's Information Group,
which studies military and
strategic forces. And the alliance may decide that the three
countries simply aren't worth
Moscow's wrath.
Belarus' hard-line president,
Alexander Lukashenko, wants
to reincorporate his country
into Russia. He sometimes has
denounced NATO even more
vehemently than the Russians.
"Is there any need for such a
hasty expansion eastward, If
geopolitical threats to civilized
Europe are not coming from
Moscow or Minsk?"

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

Where Stars Shine Indoors!
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MAC Tournament Action
March 6-8 at the SeaGate Centre
Tickets On Sale Now
For all sessions-at TicketMaster outlets or the SeaGate Box
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• Meet Olympian & UCONN Ail-American Rebecca Lobo.
• Get your photo taken with Rebecca by Blue Ribbon Photo.
• Rebecca will sign autographs at the Sunoco booth.
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Atomic transport blocked
The Associated Press
DANNENBERG, Germany Anti-nuclear protesters hurled
stones and firebombs at police
Tuesday and tried to seize control of a road that could be used
for the last leg of an atomic
waste transport.
Hundreds of protesters rushed
riot police who were trying to secure the road that links this
northern German town to Gorleben, the site of a nuclear waste
storage facility. Police reported
250 arrests by late Tuesday.
The main road between Dannenberg and Gorleben has been
practically disabled by scores of
tractors and deep holes that protesters tunneled to make the road
unusable for heavy trucks.
They also tunneled under an
alternate route, blockading it
with logs, fallen trees and other

obstacles.
At Dannenberg, the focal point
of the protests, the nuclear waste
was unloaded from a freight
train Tuesday and loaded onto
flatbed trucks for the 10-mile
final leg to Gorleben. About
10,000 demonstrators camped
around the transfer site. The
road trip was to begin Wednesday.
In the biggest and costliest security operation in postwar
Germany, 30,000 police officers
have been deployed to protect
the shipment and to keep protesters from blocking it.
More than 200 officers were on
board and police helicopters flew
overhead Monday as the train
began Its 420-mile journey before dawn from a temporary
holding site at Walheim, just
north of Stuttgart.
The nuclear waste from German power plants was returning

from reprocessing in Prance
under an agreement mandating
its return to Germany for storage. Germany has no reprocessing plant.
The six special containers with
nuclear waste, each weighing
several tons, arrived in Dannenberg on Tuesday by rail after an
eight-hour delay.
The last stretch of the train
journey repeatedly was delayed
by protesters pushing through
police cordons and lying across
the tracks. Two men cemented
themselves to the tracks and had
to be dislodged by police using
jackhammers. Masked militants
also used a stone to smash the
window of a police cruiser and
tried to open its doors early
Tuesday. The officers drove off
and were not hurt, police said.
Two other police officers were
slightly injured when they were
hit by stones.
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AT&T Long Distance
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Central
(M

Alloc laled

A police officer chases demonstrators as a smoke grenade goes'off near Dannenberg, in northern Germany. Thousands of demonstrators prepared to block a transport of nuclear waste to the nearby interim
storage plant of Corleben. The transport of six containers is scheduled for today.
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Sara Diller
Lauren Dimling
Abbey Elinger
Kelley Henikman
Heather Hoy

$3.00
OFF
coupons

Laura l.afta
Margeaux McRoberts
Laura Reho
Jessica Shankle
Kelly Thompson

DEAN'S LIST

Available at 204 West HoN. While Su

WIN MAC
Tournament
Tickets!
Register to win one of 2 pairs of
all tournament tickets
(valued at $120 each)
(8 tickets totat-two ticket
packages to be given away)

Elizabeth Bender

Cori Brown
Jennifer Eleftheriou

Julie Fenstermaker
Robyn Fischer
Jessica Gray
Heather Holmes
Lisa Pignataro

Courtesy OlV
T
H
l

* Enter at 204
West Hall *
Drawing is 4 p.m. Wednesday
(No purchase necessary,
need not be present to win.)

Stephanie Adams

NEWS

Fire Up For MAC Madness...Be There!

SCHOLARSHIP.

Kristy Sheldon
Tiffany Soltis
Stacy Wolfe

Jin Ah Yi
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Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

An awesome evening at Anderson
Puthoff, Terry shine in
81-76 overtime victory

Late run grounds UT,
moves men to semis

£

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

Bowling Green received its
coronation Tuesday night.
Toledo committed 17 secondhalf turnovers as the Falcon men,
up seven at
halftime, ran
away with a
94-69 slaughter
of the Rockets
before 4,935
fans in a MidAmerican Conference Tournament quarterfinal game
at Anderson
Larranaga
Arena.
The Falcons, 22-8 on the
season, advance to the MAC semifinals Friday at 3:30 p.m. at
Toledo's SeaGate Centre against
Eastern Michigan. The Eagles
defeated Ball State, 85-75 on
Tuesday.
A19-5 run midway through the
second half - spurred by the Falcons' relentless pressure defense
- turned a tenuous three-point
Falcon lead into a runaway
17-point spread at 66-49. The
Rockets would get no closer than
12 points the rest of the way.
Antonio Daniels had 24 points
to lead Bowling Green into the
MAC semifinals for the first time
since 1994. Anthony Stacey and
Jay Larranaga each had 15
points, and Kirk Cowan had 11
points and nine rebounds (see related story).
The game was the most lopsided in the storied BG-Toledo
series since 1963 - spanning 69
meetings - when the Falcons
BC Ncwi Pk«o by CluFkKlM
BC N.wi Photo by Hldckl KobiyMkl triumphed 80-48 at Anderson
Senior center Michelle Terry, playing in her final game at Anderson Senior point guard Antonio Daniels once again paced the Falcons in Arena
Arena, came up big for the Falcons with 20 points and seven rebounds scoring with 24. He now stands 9 points shy of second on the all-time
The Falcons also earned the
• See OVERTIME, page eight. off the bench. Terry played 37 minutes, combining with Charlotta Bowling Creen scoring list. Daniels also dished out seven assists in the
• See RUN, page eight.
Jones to score the last 14 Falcon points in regulation.
Falcons' first round victory.

As they walked off the court
last night, Sara Puthoff and Michelle Terry shared a long erabrace. But the two Falcons didn't
stop smiling long enough to talk.
"We didn't say anything,"
Puthoff said. "We didnt need to
say anything."
They had already said enough
on the court. Puthoff scored 21
points and Terry added 20 more
as the Falcons claimed an 81-76
overtime victory over Ball State
to advance to the Mid-American
Conference Final Four.
Puthoff outscored the entire
Cardinal team by herself in the
extra frame, 9-7. She broke the
only two ties in overtime with
clutch jumpers and then put the
game away from the free-throw
line.
The first jump shot came from
beyond the arc after Terry
knocked a rebound out of a pack
and the ball found its way to
Puthoff on the left wing. Her only
3-pointer of the game opened up
the overtime scoring and sent
Anderson Arena into a frenzy.
"I almost peed my pants on the
bench, I was so excited," Falcon
sophomore Chrlssy Billiter said.
"It was a pretty big shot."
Terry added two free throws to
run the Falcon lead to five, but it
was quickly erased by a Ball
State trey and layup.
Then Puthoff did it again. With
no defender to be seen, she
canned an uncontested 15-footer
from the right side.
"Sara came up big in overtime," Billiter said. "That's when
we needed her."
Billiter came up big in the 21
minutes she played, scoring 12
points. She hit all eight of her

Falcon women exploit
home-court advantage
ByVINCEGUERRIERI
The BG News
There's no place like home.
In a game like Tuesday night's 81-76
overtime victory, many small things
spelled the difference between victory
and defeat for the Falcons. Home-court
advantage was one of them.
Ball State coach Robyn Markey, who
has never won at Anderson Arena, appreciated the atmosphere, but would have
preferred to play in
Muncle, Ind.
"It's a great atmosphere to play here with
the people, the crowd,
the band," Markey
said. "We enjoyed the
challenge and I think
playing at home had an
Clark
advantage."
Cardinal forward Jaimie Lehotsky

MAC Tournament
results

echoed Markey's sentiments, but noted
BG would be no tougher than facing any
other opponent on the road.
"It's a very exciting atmosphere," Lehotsky said. "Every team in the conference is tough at home."
The Falcons have been especially proficient at home, winning nine of 12 this
year, and posting a conference record of
8-1 at Anderson Arena. Their lone loss
came to conference champion Toledo on
Jan. 25.
After losing quarterfinal tournament
games on the road In each of the last two
years, Falcon coach Jaci Clark is glad
things worked out the way they did.
"We've been on the short end of the
stick in the last two years," Clark said.
"We've played very well on the road in
two MAC tournaments. We've come up
short in games like this."
For a while, it looked like BG might
• See HOME, page eight.

Men's Results
Bowling Green 94, Toledo 60
Western Michigan 74, Ohio 68
Eastern Michigan 85, Ball
State 75
Miami 75, Kent 65
Women'* Results
Bowling Groan 81, Ball State
78, OT
Miami 54, Ohio 52
Kent 108, Central Michigan 63
Toledo 86, Eastern Michigan
64
Women'* Semifinals:
Thursday at Seagal* Center
(1 (Toledo vs. (4) Bowling
Green. 6 p.m.
(3)Miami vs. (2)Kent, 8 p.m.
Men'* Semifinals:
Friday at Seagate Canter
(l)Bowllng Green vs.
(4)Eastern Michigan, 3:30 p.m.
(6)Western Michigan vs.
(2)Miaml, 6 p.m.

Cowan's defense of Shaw
key component to victory
By BLAKE PARKINS
The BG News
It wasnt flashy, and his contribution
isn't well represented in the box score,
but sophomore Kirk Cowan did as much
to put the damper on Toledo as did any
Falcon Tuesday against the Rockets.
With Anthony Stacey playing with the
pain of a sore ankle, the burden of stopping Rocket center Casey Shaw fell upon
Cowan. Shaw is one of the league's leading scorers and rebounders, posting a
hefty 16.8 points and nine boards per
game.
The challenge was a formidable one in
that Shaw has been hot of late, chalking
up an average of 20.7 points over his last
six decisions. Cowan, however, welcomed the responsibility.
With the help of Dave Esterkamp and
Koen Rouwhorst, Cowan held the towering giant to a mere four points, all of
which came in the first half. "He deserves all the credit for this win," said

Falcon point guard Antonio Daniels, who
led the team In scoring with 24. "He did a
great job on Casey Shaw."
The humble Cowan says that this was
among the best performances of his career.
"Defensively, emotionally - yeah, I
would say it was [the best game of my career]," Cowan said. "With Anthony being
out I knew someone had to step up. I put
that burden on myself.
"I just tried my hardest at denying him
the ball."
Falcon coach Jim Larranaga was also
ecstatic with Cowan and fellow big man
Rouwhorst's defensive shadow on Shaw.
"Kirk Cowan and Koen Rouwhorst's
job on Casey Shaw was textbook tonight," Larranaga said. "That's exactly
how our defense is supposed to be
played."
Larranaga also praised the courageous
comeback of Stacey, who suffered a
• See COWAN, page eight.

Julian is Coach of Year; men prepare for MAC tournament
that he wanted to take the members of the team with him when
he went to receive the award.
"The award says something
Most members of the Bowling
Green women's swim team were about the makeup of the propleasantly surprised when head gram," Julian said. "It's a real
coach Randy Julian was named compliment from the other
Mid-American Conference Coach coaches."
Julian received the award after
of the Year.
Chief among them: Randy Ju- two seasons of coaching the Falcons. He is one of the few coachlian.
"I didn't even think about it," es in the MAC who is head coach
Julian said. "For me, [the an- of both the men's and women's
nouncement] was the true defini- teams.
tion of surprise."
Julian stated that the award Sanderson and Simpson hopwas not due to his efforts alone. ing for NCAA's
He firmly believes that the award is a reflection on the womSenior diver Tracl Sanderson
en's team as a whole. Julian said and freshman swimmer Nancy
By MIKE LEONARD
7he BG News

Simpson are the only remaining
Falcons who have a chance to
compete at the NCAA Championship meet in Indianapolis.
Sanderson must earn her way
to Indianapolis next weekend
when she competes in the NCAA
Regional Championship diving
meet at the University of Minnesota
Sanderson's scores have allowed her to compete In both onemeter and three-meter springboard competitions. She may also
compete in the platform diving
competition, but this decision
will not be made until Sanderson
arrives at the meet.
"I'm really excited, but I'm trying to stay focused," Sanderson
I

said. "If I'm on, I think I can go
[to NCAA Championships]. I'm
not intimidated. I really enjoy the
pressure of meets and facing the
talent that is going to be there."
Simpson, on the other hand,
must now wait to see If she will
be Invited to Indianapolis. Julian
has submitted Simpson's time of
56.20 seconds In the 100-yard
backstroke, a new school record,
to the meet officials.
Since the time Is not below the
NCAA automatic qualifying time,
Simpson will not know until
Thursday whether or not she will
make the trip to Indianapolis.
Simpson's time was swam In a
"last chance" format at the MAC
Championship meet. Simpson

had broken the school record In
the preliminary heat of the 100
yard backstroke with a time of
56.99 seconds, but had faltered
due to a bad turn in the finals of
the event. MAC rules allowed
Simpson one attempt to better
her time, and it was in this time
trial format that Simpson broke
the school record again.
Men prepared for MAC Championships
Now that the women's season
has come to a close, the Falcon
men will have their final meet
this weekend as they travel to
Oxford on Tuesday for the MidAmerican Conference Men's

Swimming Championships on the
campus of Miami University.
The men, while realizing their
limitations as a team, have prepared several goals, including
scoring more points than at last
year's MAC Championship meet.
Julian says that while the team
does not have the depth to compete against Eastern Michigan,
they do have the possiblity to influence the outcome of the meet.
The Mid-American Conference
Men's Swimming Championship
Meet will take place from Thurday to Saturday in Oxford, Ohio.
Preliminary heats for all events
will begin at noon each day with
finals taking place at 7 p.m.
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Continued from page seven.
come up short in this game as
well. The Falcons were down at
half time 35-33, and didn't regain
the lead until Chrissy Billlter hit
a Juniper with 8:15 gone In the
second half.
The Falcons built a ten-point
lead with four minutes left in the
second half, but watched It vanish. With 19 seconds left in the
game, BG had the ball with a tie
score of 69, but the Falcons
couldnt put up a shot, and the
game went into overtime
Markey credited Summer
Armstrong, who hit two key
3-polnters, with sending the
game into overtime.
"I think Summer Armstrong
did a good Job for us," Markey
said. "She hit some big threes for
us."
In overtime, guard Sara Puthoff scored nine points, including
the first BG trey of the game.
Clark said the victory was due in
part to the players, but the fans
helped.
"There was a lot of energy,"
Clark said. "It's like nobody
wanted to give up that game, our
kids [or] our fans."
One of the Falcons with the
energy Clark spoke of was Bil-

RUN

liter, who returned to action after
sitting out two games with injuries. Billiter was glad to get back
on the court
"There's some pain, but it's
nothing I cant play through, especially at tournament time,"
Billlter said. "It's the funnest
time of the year."
And it will only get more fun.
Thursday the Falcons will take
on Toledo at 6 p.m. at the SeaGate Centre, a matchup forward
Charlotta Jones looks forward to.
"That's the one team I want to
see us play," Jones said. "When
we played them at Toledo, that
was another game that slipped
away from us. I dont see It happening again."

Continued from page seven.
first three-game season sweep of
Toledo In their history.
Clayton Burch's 14 points led
the Rockets (13-14).
"We weren't losing this game,"
said Daniels, playing with Larranaga and center Koen Rouwhorst in their final game at Anderson Arena.
"That wasnt even in question.
The guys played with great enthusiasm."
After a first half that was mostly played at the Rockets' pace,
Toledo was still In the game,
trailing by seven. Burch then hit
two 3-polnters to start the second
half, and the Rockets were within
a point
Then the Falcons got back to
the transition defense and cranked up the tempo. Consecutive
baskets by Cowan, the second a
slam dunk off a pretty dish from
Daniels, put the Falcons up by
seven.
A sequence of consecutive
slam dunks a few minutes later
buried the Rockets. Daniels converted an alley-oop pass from
DeMar Moore for a spectacular
jam at the 12:10 mark, and then
Dave Esterkamp followed by
slamming home a miss by Daniels.
After a five-point play seconds
after - an Intentional foul on a
transition bucket by Daniels was
culminated with a deuce by
Moore - and BG was up 66-49
with 11:10 to play.
"I thought we were really
sharp throughout the entire
contest," BG coach Jim Larranaga said. "I thought Toledo was

BOWLING GREEN (15-12)

Pulhoff 7-13 64 21. Tarry 6-10 8-12 20,
Jonei 8-17 3-4 19, BUliter 2-5 8-8 12, Kahle
2-7 0-2 4, Cafiord 1-1 12 3. Wappet 1-3 0-0
2, Raterman 0-4 00 0, Miller 0-1 0-0 0 To
■all 27-67 14-20 76.
BALL STATE (13-13)
Lehotiky S-8 7-8 17, Thomson 6-14 4-4 16,
Hancock 4-7 1-1 12. Armilrong 4-9 0-0 12.
Lea 3-6 1-2 8. Pilklngton 3-11 0-0 6. Hut
chinaon 2-6 0-1 4. Griffin 0-6 1-4 1. TMali
27-67 14-20 76.
Halftlme - Bowling Green 35, Ball Slate
33. 3-polnlera - BC 1-3 (Pulhoff 1-3), Ball
Stale 8-17 (Armilrong 4-9. Hancock 3-4,
Lea 1-2). Rebounda - Bowling Green S3
(Jonea 13), BSU 31 (Griffin 8). Allilta BSU 15 (Lee 3). BG 12 (Kahle 4). Turnovert - BG 21, BSU IS. Fouled Out - Hancock. Thomaen. A - 2,654.

COWAN
Continued from page seven.
sprained ankle in the second half
against Central Michigan last
weekend.
"Anthony's miraculous recovery to help us tonight - It Just
shows what kind of warrior he
is," Larranaga said.
Stacey was quick to credit
team trainer Mike Messaros, who
worked extensively to rehabilitate his wounded wheel.
"I would like to thank Mike
Messaros, because he he took a
lot of time and just went out of
his way," Stacey said. "Yesterday I got my ankle iced and

worked on 16 times throughout
the day, day and night, and in between classes."
If not for one play, it was
barely evident that Stacey had an
ankle problem at all. With the
time running down in the first
BG Newi Paote by Hldekl Kebayaahl
half, Stacey poked the ball from
the hands of a Rocket to Tony Anthony Stacey, back from an ankle injury suffered on Satuiday, relumed for the Falcons to score 15 points.
Reld at the top of the key.
Stacey got the gift back on the
break and wide-open dunk. UnWOMEN'S BASKETBALL
fortunately, his ankle wasn't
ready, as Stacey came up short,
sending the ball springing off the
front of the rim.
"As you could see on the dunk, Continued from page seven.
WOMEN'S
I didn't really have the lift," said
foul shots, and came up with
Stacey, laughing.
BASKETBALL
several big rebounds. The
5-foot-9-inch guard had sat out
the past two games with a through Hancock In the process.
It was Hancock's fifth foul.
strained right calf.

AKRON
- For the first
time since Bob Muggins was
the coach, things are looking
up for the Akron Zips.
Akron (8-18), which didnt
win a Mid-American Conference game last season, was
6-12 in the league this year. A
66-52 loss to Miami-Ohio Saturday kept the Zips out of the
MAC tournament for the fifth
straight year.
But they lost several close
games, including a 113-111
triple-overtime thriller
against Xavler in December.
Jimmal Ball, a spectacular
freshman point guard, scored
44 points against the Mus-

ii

Halftime - Bowling Green 43, Toledo 36.
3-polnlera - BC 6-18 (Larranaga 3-8. Moore
1-4, Danieli 1-1, Elterkamp 1-1, Reld 0-3,
Creapo 0-1), UT 7-20 (Klaar 0-2, Howard
0-1, Burch 3-6, Kamitra 1-4, Berg 0-2, Cladieux 3-5). Rebound! -- BG 36 (Cowan 9).
UT 40 (Shaw 9). Aniiti - BC 18 (Danieli
7). UT 10 (Burch 4). Turnovers-- BC 13. UT
23. Fouled Out - Burch. A -- 4,935

sharp in spurts."
Toledo turned the ball over
five times during the deciding
run.
"A lot of It were unforced errors," Toledo coach Stan Joplin
said. "That Is what really hurt us
from an offensive standpoint.
First half, I thought we did a
pretty nice job.
"You have to give a lot of credit to Bowling Green. They just
beat us. They are the better team,
and they proved it tonight."
Toledo shot just 22-of-57 from
the floor (38.6 percent) and
committed 23 turnovers for the
game. Four different Rockets
had four turnovers apiece.
Following the game, MAC
commissioner Jerry Ippoliti presented Bowling Green with a
plaque commemorating the
team's regular season conference title.
But If Daniels has anything to
do with it, the plaques are going
to keep coming.
"We aren't done yet," he said.

G.

Billiter was key in an 8-0 Falcon run that broke a 45-all second-half tie, scoring four points
from the line The second pair of
free throws came after Ball State
forward Alana Hancock, the
Cardinals' floor leader, was whistled for an intentional foul.

keteers and showed why this
wasn't the same Zips team that
went 3-23 last season.
Huggins had four straight
20-win at Akron before leaving in 1989 for Cincinnati.
While Huggins turned the
Bearcats into a national
power, Akron struggled. Dan
Hipsher took over last season
and already has the program
back on track.
If Ball is healthy next
season, the Zips could be at
the top of the league instead of
the bottom.
"I've heard a whole bunch of
other people saying that, too,"
athletic director Mike Bobinskl said. "It's coming into
focus."

■Clip N Save
ii -,

BOWLING GREEN (22-1)
Larranaga 6-15 0-1 IS, Cowan 4-5 3-4 11,
Rouwhorst 0-0 0-0 0, Moore 2-6 3-4 8, Daniels 10-16 3-4 24, Ninkovlc 1-1 2-2 4, Chamban 1-2 0-0 2, Elterkamp 4-4 1-2 10, Murray 0-0 1-2 1, Raid 0-4 4« 4, Creapo 0-1 040,
Stacey 3-69-11 IS. Totab 31-60 26-36 94.

OVERTIME

Things looking good
for Akron basketball
The Associated Press

TOLE0O0J-14)
Kiier 3-7 4-4 10, Howard 6-10 0-1 12,
Shaw 2-6 0-14, Burch 4-10 3-3 14, Kamitra
2-9 O0 5, Slumpf 0-1 3-6 3. Meikla 1-2 0-0 2.
Berg 0-3 6-6 6, Cladieux 4-9 2-2 13. Total•
22-5718-2369.

ii

i

'I

As the Cardinals brought the
ball down the court, Hancock set
up on the left elbow and, Billiter
claimed. Just shoved her down.
"She Just threw me," Billiter
said. "I just laid there like a dead
bug. That's not called for."
Billlter maintained that she
didn't do anything to provoke
Hancock, either.

Y

"I didn't touch her," she said.
"I was scared of her - I wasn't
going to touch her. She just
pushed me down. I was just like,
'Okay, I'll just go make my foul
shots and put it in your face, no
big deal."'
Billlter got a bit of revenge two
and a half minutes later. She
drove the lane and plowed

Bowling Green proceeded to
stretch its lead to 10 with four
minutes to go by pounding the
ball into the paint. Terry and
Charlotte Jones scored the last 14
Falcon points In regulation.
Ball State didn't die, though.
While Bowling Green was looking inside, the Cardinals looked
outside. Two three-pointers from
Summer Armstrong punctuated
a 10-point run that tied the game
at 65.
Jumpers from Jones and Terry
were matched by Ball State, and
the horn sounded with the score
deadlocked at 69.
Jones finished with 19 points
and a game-high 13 rebounds,
while Terry hauled down seven
boards. Puthoff added eight rebounds to go with her scoring
spree, while freshman guard
Sherry Kahle snatched 11
boards.
The Falcons will take on topseeded Toledo In a semifinal
BC Newi Photo by Glna Fleming
match 6 p.m. Thursday at the
SeaGate Centre in Toledo.
Sara Puthoff scored a game-high 21 points, including 9 points in overtime to outscore the entire Ball Stale squad in the OT period.

Do you have a talent
* music
* poetry
* drama
you would like to share with others?
There are one minute to one hour time
slots available at the

Silver !%iver Coffee House
9:00 pm ■ 10:00 pm
Tuesday (Poetry), Wednesday (Music), and Thursday (Drama)

Call 372-9328 to schedule an
appearance.

SiCver H^iver
Coffee 9-Couse

Monday ■ Friday
8:30 pm - 10:30 pm
) i
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OLYMPICS

Iron Man

Olympics bidding turns nasty
The Associated Press

APPkot.

It's a sure sign of spring when Baseball's Iron Man, Cal Ripken, lakes the field. As a precautionary
measure, Ripken sat out of a game against the Atlanta Braves on Mar. 3. He had a strained groin
muscle.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland Three days before the selection
of the finalists, the contest for
the right to hold the 2004 Summer Olympics turned nasty
Tuesday.
A 14-member International
Olympic Committee panel on
Friday will trim the record field
of 11 candidates to four or five
cities. The full IOC will select the
winner on Sept. 5.
Rome and Athens, Greece, appear certain of making the short
list. Competing for the other
spots are Stockholm, Sweden;
Cape Town, South Africa; Buenos
Aires, Argentina; Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil; and St. Petersburg, Russia, competing for the other
spots.
The other candidates are Ulle,
France; Seville, Spain; and San
Juan, Puerto Rico.
The IOC adopted the cutoff
procedure to reduce the bidding
costs. But the system has only
raised the stakes for cities desperate to avoid the humiliation of
failing to qualify for the final
round.
Turkish officials on Tuesday
assailed the IOC technical report
on the Istanbul bid as flawed and
unfair. They accused the IOC of
looking for excuses to eliminate
Istanbul and other candidates.
Russian government leaders
reiterated their criticism of the
report and continued to exert
heavy political pressure on the
IOC to make sure St. Petersburg
makes the cut.
President Boris Yeltsin made a
last-minute appeal in a letter to
IOC chief Juan Antonio Samaranch.
In a letter released by the
Kremlin press service on Tuesday, Yeltsin asked Samaranch to
use his influence to ensure "an
impartial choice" when the finalists are selected Friday.
"St Petersburg's bid is the bid
of all Russia," Yeltsin said. "The
will and the potential of the country and its people guarantee success of the Games."

PRO BASKETBALL ■

CHICAGO - It's been fun, 'Nique. Catch up to you soon, Hondo.
Big O? Gotta go.
One by one, the NBA's big-time
scorers are being overstepped by
Michael Jordan. The Chicago
Bulls' star is seventh and climbing after racing past Dominique
Wilkins on Monday.
Just how high will Air Jordan
fly?
He should surpass John Havlicek and Oscar Robertson and
climb into fifth place by the end
of the season, should ascend to
third if he returns for 1997-98,
and could catch Wilt Chamberlain for No. 2 if he stays around
for two more years. Only Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar seems out of Jordan's reach.
"You're not surprised at the incredible amount of scoring Michael does," coach Phil Jackson
says. "With Michael, just about
anything's possible."
Gunning for an unprecedented
ninth league scoring title as he
tries to take the Bulls to their
fifth championship in seven
years, Jordan obviously isn't
Slowing at age 34. He's scoring
30.8 points a game in his 12th

season, down only slightly from
his NBA-record 31.9 career
average.
He put in 31 Monday against
Milwaukee to give him 26,277
points -19 more than Wilkins.
"That's a lot," Jordan said with
a shrug and a smile. "I feel old.
Some of the things I've done over
the years are starting to add up."

CENTRAL
RESERVATIONS
Reserve Room For
Youself this summer at
Red Roof Inns!
We are looking for professional voices to make reservations for our
customers calling nationwide. As a Reservation Agent at the Red
Roof Inn corporate office there are a lot of advantages.

• Weekly Incentives in addition to a great starting salary
• Full-time, Part-time, and Seasonal available
• Paid Training
Don't miss this chance to work in a casual relaxed atmosphere.
We're open 24 hours offering a variety of hours. We are looking
forward to you call.

(61*) 876-3278

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
4355 Davidson Rd
Milliard, Oil 43026
EOE

The rivalry between Rio and
Buenos Aires heated up this
week when soccer legend Pele,
Brazil's sports minister, said the
Argentine capital doesn't deserve to make the final round.
"If we look at what happened
during the 1995 Pan American
Games in Argentina, it's clear the
Olympics shouldn't be there,"
Pele said. "The organization was
awful. And the IOC knows that."
The leader of the Cape Town
bid accused Rome officials of raising South Africa's high crime
rate as an issue in the contest.
"The IOC itself understands
that crime is not an issue in the
games," Chris Ball said.

THE BG NEWS/WBGU SPORTS

IFAICOif ATEHLlTlHS 01
THE WE'ET
Bob Petrie

Nancy Simpson

Senior
Goalie

Freshman
Swimmer

Canton,
Michigan

Yorktown,
Pennsylvania

Simpson broke the
school record in the
100-yard backstoke
with a time of 56.2
seconds at the
MAC Championships last weekend
and may qualify for
the NCAA's

HONORABLE MENTION: Senior diver Traci Sanderson
claimed third place in the three-meter event at the MAC Champi
onships to provisionally qualify for the NCAA Zone meet in
Minnesota; Senior point guard Antonio Daniels scored 32 points
in the Falcons' MAC title-clinching win over Central Michigan

Wilkins is San Antonio's top
scorer this season but is expected to miss several games with a
hamstring injury. Assuming Jordan stays healthy and maintains
his 31-point average, 'Nique has
little chance to catch him.
Within two weeks, Jordan
should pass Havlicek, who has
118 more points. Robertson, 433
points ahead, should fall behind
Jordan next month.
Jordan trails No. 4 Elvin Hayes
by 1,036 points and No. 3 Moses
Malone by 1,132. If Jordan returns next season, and he has hinted that he will, he'd likely zip
past Hayes and Malone before
the calendar turns to 1998.
That would leave the Big Two
of Chamberlain and AbdulJabbar. Chamberlain is 5,142
points ahead of Jordan, AbdulJabbar 12,110.

coup in Turkey following disputes between the pro-Islamic
governing coalition and the military.
"There are differences of opinion, but they are trying to solve
their problems in parliament
with democracy," Aksoy said.
Istanbul has brought a delegation of 75 people to Lausanne,
including three-time Olympic
champion weightlifter Nairn
Suleymanoglu, known as "Pocket
Hercules."
Aksoy said Turkey may tum its
back on the games for good if it
does not make the cut Friday.
The same might apply to Russia, which has put its political
prestige on the line by backing
St. Petersburg so strongly.

Petrie was stellar
Saturday night,
denying every
Michigan State
shot he faced as
BG battled MSU
to the second
scoreless tie in
CCHA history

Jordan eclipses yet
another scoring mark
The Associated Press

The letter's release came a day
after prime minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin told Samaranch in
a phone call that an IOC evaluation giving bad grades to St.
Petersburg contained "many
mistakes and inadequacies."
The IOC evaluation report
cited financial and other deficiencies.
Mudslinging between some
candidates - particularly between South American rivals Rio
de Janeiro and Buenos Aires, and
Rome and Cape Town - further
soured the race.
Istanbul sent a five-page written rebuttal addressing the "factual mistakes, discrepancies and
omissions" contained in the IOC
evaluation report, which cited
transport problems and other
drawbacks to the bid.
'This was an Injustice," bid
chief Yalcln Aksoy said. "The
strength of the bid is not reflected in the report."
Added Slnan Erdem, president
of the Turkish Olympic committee and an IOC member "The
problem is that the system is
wrong. You can not expect a good
result from a wrong system. It is
acceptable to be the loser with a
working system. But it is not acceptable that a group of people
can say you are in or you are
out."
Istanbul's bid was further hurt
by newspaper headlines this
week citing fears of a possible
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Michael Jordan drives past the Seattle Supersonics' Shawn Kemp (40)
in Chicago, in game one ofthe1996NBA finals. Jordan is now seventh
on the all-time scoring list.

BGSU SWIMMING
Ohio Senior
Championships
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Noon & 7:00pm

1997
424 Frazee Avenue
&

451 Frazee Avenue
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning, dish washers,
microwaves & fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts
(■i*<M'iil»rinr. Inc.
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Rodman suspended
for elbow to the groin

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY
Tuesday - Sunday

DRINK SPECIALS
6-9PM...Ladies Only...Fri. & Sat.
25« Well Drinks & Drafts
7-9PM...Dimers...Thurs. & Sat.
Rolling Rock for $1

The Associated Press

POP-A-SHOT TOURNAMENT
7-9PM
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CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman
was suspended Tuesday for the
third time this season, drawing a
one-game ban for deliberately
striking Milwaukee's Joe Wolf in
the groin.
It is Rodman's fourth suspension - totaling 20 games - since
he Joined the Chicago Bulls before last season. He was suspended for 11 games on Jan. 17
for kicking a cameraman, a banishment ended less than a month
ago.
The NBA said the flamboyant
forward will miss Wednesday
night's home game against San
Antonio and will be fined $7,500.
"We understand why the
league did it. We also understand
that Dennis goes 100 percent
every game and gives all he has,"
Bulls general manager Jerry
Krause said Tuesday. "He's just
going to have to control himself
in a better way."
When Rodman returned from
his 11-game suspension after the
All-Star break, a penalty assessed for kicking a courtside
cameraman, NBA commissioner
David Stern said further violations could result in a lifetime
ban from the league.
However, a league source said
Tuesday that Stern considered
the warning to be based on offcourt incidents. This was strictly

a game-related matter, and the
source, who asked to remain unidentified, said Stern did not intend to get Involved In this case.
The latest suspension stems
from Chicago's 108-90 victory on
Monday night in which Rodman
elbowed Wolf in the groin with
2:10 left In the third quarter.
"The league thinks the hit below the belt was not an accident,
the league thinks it was deliberate," Krause said. "And that's
something that happened. There
was contact below the belt and
that's not supposed to happen."
Rodman followed with an errant punch toward Wolf's head.
On the next possession. Wolf got
Rodman in a headlock and a
double foul - but no technical -was called. Rodman was then
removed from the game by coach
Phil Jackson.
The league took no action
against Wolf.
In December, Rodman was
suspended by the Bulls for two
games for a profanity-filled tirade on live TV.
The 11-game suspension was
the second longest in NBA history and resulted in a $200,000 out
of-court settlement by Rodman
and the cameraman. It cost Rodman about $1 million in salary
and incentives.
Last season Rodman drew a
six-game suspension for headbutting a referee.
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Tuesday's Games
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Charlotte 105, San Antonio 98
Miami 108, Detroit 99
Atlanta 93, Cleveland 88
New York 93, Milwaukee 86
Washington 107, Philadelphia 106
Indiana 98, Boston 95
Orlando 101, Seattle 89
I.A Lakers 102, Dallas92
New Jersey at Portland, (n)
Houston at LA. Clippers, (n)
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Monday's Games
Toronto 4, Boston 2
N.Y. Rangers 5. San Jose 4, OT
Colorado 5, Vancouver 1
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Late gsme not included
New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh 1
Tampa Bay 6, N.Y. Islanders 3
Washington 2, Calgary 1
los Angeles at Rdmonton, (n)
WeeMSsdsy's Games
Calgary at Hartford. 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 730 p m
Colorado at Montreal, 7:30 p.m
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 730 p.m
Phoenix at Florida, 7:30 p.m
Detroit at Toronto, 7:30 p.m
St. Louis at Dallas, 8:30 pm
Chicago at Vancouver, 10 p.m
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Nellie Fox may finally get his due

behind Barsl'
The Associated Press

Saturday, March 8
Ticket* on sole for $1 in MonS Science * Union Fcyer
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TAMPA, Fla. - Luis Aparicio
arrived for spring training in
1956 as a rookie shortstop eager
to learn. He found the perfect
teacher In Nellie Fox.
"I would follow him around all
the time," Aparicio said. "I just
tried to be like him."
Aparicio went on to a distinguished career, becoming one of
the greatest shortstops in baseball history and earning induction Into the Hall of Fame. And
now 41 years later, it's Fox, his
Chicago White Sox teammate,
who will likely follow Aparicio.
Fox, who finished two votes
shy of induction in 1985, is expected to be named as the Hall's
175th former major league
player when the Veterans Committee announces its decision at 2
p.m. EST Wednesday.
Aparicio, who played alongside
the scrappy second baseman for
six seasons, remembered Fox as
the ultimate teammate. A player
who sacrificed personal recognition for the good of his team.
"He showed me a lot of things,"
Aparicio said Tuesday from his
home in Barquise, Venezuela.
"He was a great leader, someone
to look up to and admire. He was
a wonderful guy, a great family
man and a good friend."
Mathematics and technicalities
prevented Fox from making the
Hall earlier.
In the 1985 vote by the Baseball Writers Association of
America, 10 years after his death
from cancer at age 47, Fox was
named on 295 of 395 ballots for
74.68 percent, just below the 75
percent needed for induction.
Last March, Fox met the 75
percent criteria in the veterans
votes, but got one vote less than

pitcher Jim Bunning - and because rules say the 15-man committee can elect only one former
major leaguer, Bunning went to
Cooperstown and Fox had to wait.
This year Fox's family may finally get the phone call telling
them that Jacob Nelson Fox is in.
"They deserve it," Aparicio
said. "They've waited a long
time."
Fox was a 12-tlme All-Star who
batted over .300 six times and
.288 during a 19-year career - 14
with the White Sox. He was the
AL MVP in 1959 for the Al Lopezmanaged Go Go Sox, the last Chicago team to make the World Series.
Fox still holds the record for
playing 798 straight games at
second base, and he struck out
only 216 times in 9,232 at-bats,
the third-beat percentage (.023)
in modern history.
Pittsburgh second baseman
Bill Mazerowski, whose home
run won the 1960 World Series,
and Larry Doby, the American
League's first black player, are
also expected to get consideration from the committee, which
includes former greats Ted Williams, Stan Musial and Yogi
Bam,
The Veterans Committee will
look at candidates in four areas former major leaguers; a composite ballot of Negro Leaguers,
umpires, executives and managers; 19th century players and
personnel; and Negro Leaguers.
Only the top nominee from
each category will be elected to
the Hall, provided he is named on
75 percent - 12 votes - of the ballots.
Former commissioner Bowie
Kuhn, longtime executive and
former AL president Lee MacPhail, and recently retired man-

It's the last chance
to see her tonight!

Rocki Roads

MERCER MANOR,
GREENBRIAR, INC.

Po Lympics

One of'BQ 's tyzoest

shows at 5,8,10,12

March 19 & 20
A Breathtaking
competition of athletic
performance on the pole'

JIM VASSALLO &
CHRISTY HAGERMAN
FEBRUARY

Located on Mercer Road.
These apartments feature:

.£*

Qf Two Full Baths
U3 Bedrooms
GJ Fireplace
E/Air Conditioning
QT Furnished

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE DETAILS
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717
135 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo 531-0079 http://www.showgirl.com
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AP File Peats
Nellie Fox, shown in this 1953 photo, finished two votes shy of Hall of
Fame induction in 1985.
When Fox just missed inducager Tom Lasorda are all viable
tion in 1985, many argued that his
candidates.
Lasorda's chances may have voting percentage should have
been damaged by his hinting at a been rounded up. One of Fox's
possible return to baseball. The biggest supporters was Jerome
former Los Angeles Dodgers Holtzman, the longtime Chicago
manager recently Insisted he has Tribune sports writer who
managed his last game, but covered the second baseman's
committee members may have entire career with the White Sox.
"He was a very colorful
already discounted him as a posplayer," said Holtzman, a firstsible inductee.
Smokey Joe Williams, Willie year committee member. "He
Wells and Dick Redding are had a big wad of tobacco in his
among the Negro Leaguers ex- mouth and a red bandana in his
pected to be considered as well back pocket. He was a very good
as 19th century players Pete hitter and fielder. He didn't have
great range but he was a very
Browning and Jim Ryan.
Last year, Bunning, Baltimore sure fielder."
Orioles manager Earl Weaver,
Aparicio batted leadofr in ChiNegro Leaguer Bill Foster and cago's lineup followed by Fox, a
19th century manager Ned Han- skilled hunter. The two perfected
Ion, were selected by the com- the bunt-and-run, something
mittee.
rarely seen in today's game.

I
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Manning leaning toward remaining at Tennessee
The Associated Press
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Peyton
Manning, by far the best pro
prospect among college quarterbacks, is leaning toward staying
at Tennessee rather than entering the NFL draft.
Manning, the son of former
NFL and Mississippi quarterback
Archie Manning, said Tuesday he
will announce his decision
Wednesday at a 1 JO p.m. EST
news conference on the Tennessee campus.
Various sources, including
agents and NFL officials, said
they believe Manning is likely to
remain at Tennessee.
"I'd say It's 99 percent sure
that he'll stay," said one source,

who asked not to be identified,
adding he had spoken with the
Mannings on Monday night. "But
no one knows for sure except the
family. Archie has done a
masterful Job as agent-father of
looking after his son's interests."
If he decides to leave Tennessee, Manning is likely to be the
first pick in the April 19 draft.
The New York Jets have the first
pick, but New Orleans and Atlanta both covet him and might
trade up if the Jets are willing to
deal.
Another possible No. 1 pick is
offensive tackle Orlando Pace of
Ohio State. Jets coach Bill Parcells indicated he is satisfied
with left tackle Jumbo Elliott.
Manning did not have to de-

clare his intention to enter the
draft on Jan. 10, the deadline for
most undergraduates, because he
Is scheduled to graduate this
spring. That gives him until April
4 to make a decision.
He also could participate in a
supplemental draft, which might
give him some leverage in choosing his team. One concern the
Manning family has is that Peyton not get caught in the same
situation as his father, who spent
almost his entire career with
dismal Saints teams and never
reached what many thought was
Hall of Fame potential.
Manning holds Tennessee records for career passing yardage, touchdowns, completions,
attempts, completion percentage

and numerous single-season
marks. He has been mum about
his plans since the Vols' 48-28
victory over Northwestern in the
Citrus Bowl on New Year's Day.
"I don't have to rush," Manning
said after the season. "I want to
take my time. I feel I've earned
the right to take my time,
research it and make the best decision possible."
Archie Manning has fielded
most media calls for his son over
the last two months. Archie has
said even he wasn't sure what his
son intended to do.
"I dont want to be the center
of this, or even the up-front person," he said in early January.
"But it's important to keep some
of the pressure off Peyton."

Archie said he provided his son
with a package of information to
study on agents and salary caps.

Virginia Tech, is considered a
first-round prospect. Danny
Wuerffel, the Heisman Trophy
winner from Florida, is projected
Only one other college quar- to go around the fourth or fifth
terback, Jim Druckenmiller of round.
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sponsored by Changing Times
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at Changing Tlmaa (next to Chi Chi's)
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Dance Marathon
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Social Action Project
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MAC Basketball
Tournament Tickets

Stop by 204 West Hall
to register

Stop by 204 Wan Hall
torvgisKr

r>awnnolob«r>t.d
Todaiy 04:00 p.m.

NFEDING TIPS ON HOW TO PREPARE
YOUR ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE END OF
THE YEAR? Com* lo tha Transition Workshop' on Wednesday. March 12. 1007 in tr*
Campus Room of tha Union at 7:00 pm Mambaft of tha SOLD Organization and Student
Life staff will be on hand to assist you in preparing your group for the end of tha year and over
tha summer For more information, contact
Student Life at 372 2843
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Win Prize*
Bowling and Btlkards Bonanza
Doubles Bowling and 0-bal Tournament
Campus Bowling and Biltards Room
Sun March 9. 3 6pm
t5-Bursaral**
Top 3 ptac** will win a prtz*
Sign up 2/2* -3/7 in the UAO office.
330 Union or the Campus Bowling and
Boards Room
For mor* Info caH 2-7164. sponsored by UAO
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Summer fobs in Fremont. OH.
87.00mr • Income Maintenance Interns
wtl work with Migrant workers to
determine eligibility lor Govl benefits
Apply @ Co-Op: 310 Student Services
2-2451 details MUST be:
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82* aPRfNQ BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Beach Resort - Panama Clty'a
Spring Break Headcruanera Only 820 Per Per
sonl Restrictions Apply. I-800-224^183.

AOO-AGO-AGO
Congratulaoons to the 1996 Pannelfenic
Executive Council eapecially Kelly Hepke 8
Catherine Klepach for receiving the
Membership Recruitment 8 Retention Award
atMGCA
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SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Teats Confldtntlal a Caring
364-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

BGSU GYMNASTICS
vs.
WESTERN
MICHIGAN

Alpha Gamma Dana
Congratulations Lisa Maaali
on a great hockey season We are
ao proud of you I
Alpha Gamma Delta

6:00P.M.
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Time Trax (R) (In Stereo) TekanrX

Highlander: The Series

Wings S.

Renegade Repo Reno"

Murder. She Wrote X

Alpha Gamma Delta
Congr atuel none to Jan Fenake on
her engagement to TKE Chris Atlas.
Beat wishes from all of ua.
Alpha Gamma MM

Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi ■ Alpha Phi
The sisters ol Alpha Phi
would ike 10 contra tula te
Errwy Drettel on her
peering toElhanOglel
Alpha Phi • Alpha PN • Alpha Phi

Attention Education Majors
Have resumes and porrtolioe
oi BQued on March 10. 7- 9pm
In the Union
S.gn-upe March 5,6-7 30pm
350 Education BUg
Coat 83 due at aign-upa
Some walk m available.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTStll Grants a,
achoUrahlpe available horn aporaaoralll No
prepaymenla, everlll 88$Caah lor cc4Iege888. For kilo: 1 aOO-aaHaM.

ICollege Basketball: Conference USA Quanerfinai

Movie: .. "Mr Baseball"(1992) Tom SeHeOt. X

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
A etudem only motel.
Break away to the hc4tae» action In Florida
•mere guy. nveete girt.I NEW motel on the
ocean, rated AAA and tupartor Lodging,
beach voUeybeU, tree MTV. Pool 8 wetbar
open 24 hours, b.y.o.b. Free gold card wNh
check-In. Dont be leu out of this Special
Promotion! hltpi'nirww daylone-lnn com.
CALLt-»00682-o»l»

FAST COMPANY
tor
804 Copiea.. everydayl
525 Ridge Street. 354-FAST

Questions? c ,

FAST COMPANY
for
Lamination
525 Ridge Street, 354-FAST

FAST COMPANY
tor
Digital Color Cop*a 8 Output
S2S Ridge Street, 354-FAST

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
440 E COURT ST.

FAST COMPANY
tor
Resumes
525 R.dge Street. 354-FAST

FAST COMPANY
tor
8-65 Transparencies
525 Ridge Street. 354-FAST

[More and Les Levine
jWings X

SUlkings

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
F^RSC+IALIZEDANNOUNCEMENTS
READYN48HOURSI
HIGH QUALITY 6
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE

353-2252
FREE 3 min. Psychic
reading tor "Love'Money
'Career'HeaJth'l8 .
1 -666-992-4170 visa/mc
1 -900-562-3727 83 69 min

Do you feel like you're miaeing somethng?
Maybe that something is Pr> Mu
SBp by the Phi Mu house to aee what we're
all about Wednesday, March 5 & 9.15 pm for
Open Rush Questions??'? Call 2-2750

CAMPUS POUYEYES
440 E. COURT
FREE DELIVERY 352 9636
DAILY SPECIALS FROM 11 TO 9
Mon Ravioli, Garlic Bread 8 Salad Bar 83.90
Tues Soup and Salad Bar 83.99
Wed-Spaohettl.Gsrtc Bread. Salad Bar 83.99
Thurs-Lasagna.Gartic Bread, Salad Bar 83 99
Fn-Pizza Buffet 11 00 AM to 4.00PM 84 49
4:00 PM to 9:00 PM 85.49

QPHiaQPWBQPHIB
Gemma Phi Bete would like B
mank Prv Kappa Tau 'or an
awesome lee on Thursday!
GPHIBGPHIBaPHia
HeyPhiSigs:
We loved the kissing camabonai
Thank you tor making our last
practice one B remember.
The Dance Team
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
SINGLES AND DOUBLES RACOUETBALL
MARCH 10 MEN'S 6 WOMEN'S SOCCERMARCH 12. CO-REC BOWLING-MARCH 18.
CO-REC 3-PfTCH SOFTBALL-MARCH 19.
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4O0 P.M. IN 130
PERHY FIELD HOUSE.
INTRAMURAL SOCCER OFFICIALS
NEEDED. PICK UP AN APPLICATION. TAKEHOME TEST (AFTER MARCH 3), AND
RULES aN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND
RETURN TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY
MARCH 11 AT NOON NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
TRAINING CLINICS.
KA-EK-KA-EK-KA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
would like lo thank the sisters
of Sigma Kappa for a great Movie Night'
KA'EK-KA-EK-KA

FREE DELIVERY 352-9636
DAILY ALL U CAN EAT PIZZA, SOUP 8 SALAD
Monday Friday It 00 AM to 4 00 PM 84 49
4O0PM B 10:00 PM 85.49
Saturday8 Sunday ttoo AM-1000 PM85.49
(THE BEST DEAL M TOWN)
Clp and present tms ed for a
FREE BOTTOMLESS SODA
With purchase of lunch or dinner Smorgasbord

Tonight

353-0988

The presentation
"Education Equity:
Have We Finally
Arrived" is 3:30
p.m. Wed., March
19 in the Jerome
Library Conference
Room. It was listed
in yesterday's
Campus Buzz
occurring March 18.

*4WJ*L

19 and Over Every Night
Part-time
Opportunity

(ommumtf
Representative
■Find host families and
international exchange
Diagram
■ Build relationships with
schools and community
groups
■ Eom free travel plus
compensation
■ Work horn home - moke
your own hours
■ Perfect opportunities lor
homemakers, teachers and
other civk minded individuals

Call the AYA Local
Coordinator hotline
(800)322-467$
Ask lor Christine ext. 5409

*Wftai»a*^
IM Office at 372-0530

104 S. Main

j3 Jan Night #

supervise students lor leading

Join 900 other
students, faculty,
and community
in saving the
lives of
Sat. March 15,
OUR
10 a.m.
children!

Sun. March 16,
6 p.m.

Basketball

|Autopsy 1:VolceeDud "MIMEwrj"

Time Trax (Ri (In Sle'eo) TekwanR) (In Stereo) X Forever Knight "Hunted" |Sd-n Buzz |ln Space

Dance
Marathon

through

TickX

College Basketball: Conference USA Quarterfinal - Teams TBA

up 83.00 studant discount
coupons for MAC Toumamont
whila euppHea laatl

|Comeay

Sportsctr.

Dnrkside

PICK

names 9 204 Wast flail

|0reamOn

Tnor'bred

Drawing to be held
Today & 4 00 pm
MAC B.wk«b«ll
Tour n4vn«oi Tickata

|Comic

Movie:.'! "MwemPro6(ems"(i981) |Mo«e:... 'Sfrjnc*Da>Vii995)RaipnFiennes 'H'S

Ts call Nikkl 354-3972
Dane* Marathon
Dancar Morala Social. Sun. March 9 at 1 pm.
2nd Boor Studant Sarvices. 70s Tie Dye Party.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Daily Show |TV Nation

Sportsctr.

DZDZRUSHDZOZ
Anannon Hockey Fanal
Tolado Storm HOCftay Gama
Frt. March 14. laava BG © 6pm; garna 7.30pm
Sa w/o trans . »9 wrirans . Bursarabia
Sign-up 3/3-3/12 In tha UAO offioa 330
UnionCnjasbona? CaJl 2-7164. Sponaorad by

The B(> N<vn rruTttt the nghi in deiline. divcootmue
tir rente any advert ■•enktm MKII a» thoie found lo he
drlarnaiory. luting m fjciual ham. mnlcjding or fait*
m nature All ad»rnivirxnu arc uihjcci lo editing and
approval

You can help u\ by calling the advcniung department ai
4I9>)7]-.M0} «ith youriompiaini»and wggeiliOM We
mk^ you pkmepm^tacytmnvnc.aUK*. trip***
number along •■* your •pccil'k commrnta. Wnh your
help -e can make The BG Ne». a better puNicaimn

PERSONALS

Thurt.. March 0 in room BA 113.
A Panal from Prmca Corp. will speak at
7 30 A wtl hava a spotlight at 9 00
F rM rafraahmantf I

|Movie:... "Mystery Da!e"(1991) Ethan Hawke.

|DailyShow Comic

Dream On

ATA.

Academic Year in America
i noUof-pro* eduabonal orgnmon.

I

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:
A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tit*
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr, mplnt.

6 sites to
choose
from:

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKeruie Rentals
The Farm
&"""■" HW
Call Today!
354-6036
130 East Washington St.

.

page twelve

The BG News

KA • KA- KA • KA • KA
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha would
kite to congratulate Kevin OeMaii
for fas eiceilent service as Freddie Falcon
KA * KA' KA * KA ' KA
LOOKING

(Ofl YEAH ROUND EMPtOY
ME NT?
TWEDOF WORKING WEEKENDS?
Earn 18.00 an hour a great benefits
■ UPS
Qo ID Ftm 300 Sludam Services
lo achadula an appomtment to maal
wtti a representative
on Friday March 7.1887
UPS fS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
OC+fOmicrrxi Data Kappa'ODK
Ananaon OOK Members:
Thara will ba a mealing
•nghimioiOBAai
8 00pm. We're having a
speaker! Bring your reeumesl
Seevoutherel
ODK-Omicron Dells Kappa'ODK

Order Papa John's
Ihis Thursday
5pm • midnight
Man Bon Oanca Marathon
and they wll donate
10% of the proceeds I
PartJIma employment with ooHaga banafria
you won't believe Tha Ohio Air National
Guard haa Immediate part-time opanlnga
with ruii-tima banaflta. H you can uaa
(27,000 In echool lukkxi, tha Toledo Air
Nation* Guard haa a epot lor you. CALL
NOW! i-eoo-70s-406« or local Ms-Sosa
You'll ba glad you dldl
PiPru
Thai,»tariolPiBataPhi
would Ilka to congratulala
Mchelle Andraa. Lesley Meyer.
and Sarah Pechie tor being
•elected to be Rho Chi'll
PI Phi

WANTED
1 or 2 aummer suWeasera needed House one
Wow from campus. Available March 15 or May
15354-6531
4 bdrm. house. Subleaaer needed lor summer.
Call 353 7091
Female Roommate needed lor Fan 97/ Spnng
98. non-smoker. own room at Summit Terrace
t247.50/mo. g monjia pay Meet t phone
only. Call Sarah 372 5229

SPRING BREAK PARTY 97

DAYTONA BEACH
-599
BUS «■ HOTEL

rMf»U<*U. Otl

houta. low ront cto«v« to campus Call Julie oe
JW4.lCa.e>354 4,g7
On* fem»)« roomate 'or 97-98 school-year.
Own room in house CaX 353-4122.
Roommate Needed
Female non-smoker, washer t dryer included
$22S/mo. indud»ng utiiDes
Avaiiab-e March 2nd. Cafl 362-5412
Roommate! needed (or Summer of ?7 and/or
FaN 07' and Spring 'OH Own bdrm In a spacious house. Call Christina & 353-0130 or
Amy s> 368-7806.
SchotareMp QpsmrtunMy
WBGUM 1 FM
Is seeking a new General Manager lor the
190706 school year. Looking tor energetic,
creative person with leadership Qualities. This
scholarship covers tuition and general toes.
Turn in cover toner and resume to 321 West
Hall c/o Gail by March 10th.
Suotoaser needed tor 1 bdrm. apt. located
downtown. Very reasonable rent. Low uW. avaU. immed. unpl Aug 354-1270.
Sublease's needed tor large, 2 bdrm., apt
AiC, pool 6 pets allowed May ■ Aug. or May May. Can 352-7157 ask tor N*ki or J J.

ot ocean front hotels
* Full time Breakaway staff on
location
FOR DETAILS OR TO BOOK CALL:

Blood Drive Coordinator: Coordlnale ecoviDes for Bowling Green Stale University Wood
moMee throughout the year ReeponaibiliMe
include presentations for student groups, writ
Ian communication, development of campaign
strategies. Must have high school diploma and
be a current student at BGSU Prefer previous
commiaiicabons/markeDng experience. Sand
resume* to Hie Student Coop Office 310 Student Services.

Tutor for elementary-aged student ■
Math a Language Arts. 3 X a weak.
353-1084.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trlmdown
F itness. coed camp located in the CafakHI
Mountains of NY. As Sports. Water .slung.
Canoeing. Ropes. Llteguarda. Crafts. Dance.
Aerobics. Nutrition. Kilchen. Office. 120
potions. Call Camp Shane |800| 2022287.

HELP WANTED
$1000 e POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Pan
Time At Home Toll Free (1) 600-2169000
Ext R-2076 tor Listings

Dancers
Data Vu Toledo's premier gentleman's dub is
currenOy seeking highly motivated dancers
Magazine modeling a travel available. (419)
531-0329

" BILLING ENTRY •"
Steady work, excellent Income. Flexible hours.
Knowledge ol Windows helpful. Call
600-63S-06S3.
260 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed I Pnvate. coed summer camp in Pt>
cono Mtns. NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box
234BG. Keniworth. NJ07033 (006) 276-0008

DO YOU HAVE A GREAT SUMMER JOB
YET?
Top sports camp In Maine needs caring, qualified, collegiate athletes n coach Kids m Baaeball. Basketball, Lacroeea. and Hockey. We
also need Tennis and Swim insbuctors. sail,
golf, wawrski, and archery coaches. If you love
sports, kids, Ihe outdoors, then this is the place
for youtl June 22nd - August 22nd For into
www.campwildwood com; or call 888-CAMP
WILD.

Advertising Saws Positions
Earn Extra Money College Students
Tetomarket from your Place I
Commission of Graduated Scale
Leave name A number on Co voice mail
@ 1-886-856-2000

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT
Teach basic convereasonal English m Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our materials uncover
many rewarding leeching opporturHDOS with
great benefits For xtormaavi: (208) 971 3680
ail. KSS442. (Wa are a research a publishing
company)
^^^^^^^^

Are you looking for
sales/marketing experience?
Student Publications is currently taking applications for sales representatives. Positions require 15-20 hours per week and last from m*dApnl through June Gam valuable professional
sales experience selling print advertising and
earn in excess of $2,000- -n 10 weeks. Stop by
204 West Hall. For an application or more into
ca» Toby at 372-0430. Application Deadline Is
Fnday. March 7.

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
Kapian, lha nation's leading test prep comparty, is seeking matrucDre for SAT. ACT.
GRE. MCAT. GMAT, and LSAT courses in the
B.G. - Toledo area Applicants must be dynamic communicators and have 90th percentiie scores on the appropriate exam. For more
information, please contact Julie Bohlen at
(419) 538-3702.

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH6255

AUTO REPAIR
WELDING
SERVICE

1-800-465-4257 EXT. 375

D SERVICE
in all your

Breakaway
Tours
www.brwakawawytoun.coni

QTP will be hiring 2-3 BGSU students who are
looking to build an extensive resume', earn an
internship, and gam valuable experience m
Marketing, Management, Salee and General
Buelneea Earn $8,00049,000 this summer
working m the areas of Sytvanla, Perryaburg,
Toledo, or Mawmee PoaiDona win ba filling
quickly For more information about these opportunnaa call QTP at 1 -800-3585987

Wanted 87 students. Lose 8 - 100 lbs. New metabolism breektirough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed. $30 cost. Free gift.
1-800-435-7501.

«l Awesome Florida Spring Break! Panama
City I Room With Kitchen Near Bars $1191 Day
Ena Best Location $1391 Florida's New Hots
pot Cocoa Beech HUlon $1891 sprlngbreakirsveloom 1 800-8786386
■91 Explorer. 2 door sport. 4 wheel drive.
E xoeHent cond. w/low mileage Must sell growing lamiiv $0500 OBO Cal 372-7224 (work)
or 353-8088.
Atleniion Deeigneral
PowerMac 7100/667250 vr/tons of programs
Ind. Ilusrstor 6.0/Phoajehop 40/Freehand
?.%i.300 ob.o. Call Tim 0 354-5071 after
5pm.

2 bdrm. apt. As utilities paid
Close lo campus. $4SO/mo.

Call 352-5475

3 Female Rmiaa. May 07- May 86 »175/mo.
FPU Bun Apts. Call Angia 362-0581
704 SBl SL " 2 bdrm. furnished ■ Leasing for
Fel •B7 (8 or 12 mo.) • 710 7th St. • 2 Bdrm. unfurnished ' 12 mo. lease ' Grade, or mature
preferred.' 352 3445 between Oam a 3pm.

724 Cambridge Commons Stg avail, toreublsIng. oils summer 2 parson lease, sir cond.
Through NewOve. Cal 352-8752 or Newiove
at 352-8553

812 3RD st. Brand new 3 bdrm house
$7g&Vmo l bath plenty of storage, new carpal
high efflcteny furnace - new stove a refndgeretor washer/dryer coin operated Small fenced
in back yard. No pats sHowed - Avail immedJatety. Cal 419-474 5344
Aval, for rent Aug. 1.19B7
Close to umv Year lease required
Efflc. apt. 443 N Enterprise. $250.
3 bdrm. apt. 443 N. Enterprise, available
arl/g7.$550.
Call 888-4651, appointments only.

Cade Descramb.e. Kit
$14 95 - See ALL the channels
1 (8001752 1389
Chevy Corsica 90 A/C, auto, stereo,
p/steermg. Grey a Excellent Condition $2800
Call 352-5505
For sale. 1984 Buck LaSabre. 135.000 mi.
Runs great, no rust. Has an in-dash
CO player. Asking 11800/negotiable
Cal Pfal 352-5843.
Maumee Rlvorvlow Home
Spectacular view of Maumee River from this all
brick, four bedroom, 2 1/2 bast, home with approximately 2800 square feat plus a finished
walk-out basement nestled on 1 1/2 wooded
lots Mtiion dollar river view from glee sad
breakfast room. Ask for John Wakelin, Jr., Century 21 Americreal Realty 419-868-8888, voice
mall419-327-8416.orWa«el'nC?'@aol com

IMAGINE

Sony Play slaoon wilh 2 hit games ask for
$17500 must sell call 354-1483. Aak for
Adneno.

Mouse for Rent: 233 W Marry. 4 BR. must
have 4 unrelated tenants Avail 8/18/97 Rent
$700 per mo collected Quarterly Tenants pay
all uiil. sac. dsp., parental guam., no pets. 12
mo. lease only To view call tenants 353-8518.
For more info, call Arbor Em.. 354-2854

Houses/ 1 A 2 bdrm turn. apts. year. 9 mo., a
summer leases 352 7454
Must sublease 640 6th St.. 2 bdrm. apartment,
spacious Irving Includes membership to spa 6
pool. Available now unol August $425 mo. plus
ulll. Pep roq. 1-419-278-6922
Now accepting Rental Apilicatione for Fall And
Summer leases Call 354 8600

Now Renting Rooms
Spnng Semester
Call 353-0325
One $ Two bdrm apis, available University
Courts a University Village located at Clough
and Mercer. Cal 352-0164
Subleaaer needed for Apnl Rent 2 blocks from
campus, house, own bedroom. $l70/mo. Can
Joe 352-0367 days 3520091 evenings.

Sublessors Needed NOW) In Cambridge
Commons
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. $450/monrh Avail, til August Can 353 2169

Mitt if tint
Throughout FehrutryU

FOR RENT

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

'97-96 school year 2 bdrm. fum. apts 705 7lh
Si a 724 6th Si. $500/mo includ FREE heal,
water, sewer, gas I HBO Call 354-0914

445 E. Wooiter
(Af the railroad tracks)
Mon Sal 11-9
Sunday 12 6

• All Uoet Full •
Apia, a Rooma
B7-B8 School Year

352-3306

318E.Marrya
i 2 bedrooms
tor 1-4 students
Apt. - low ss 450.00 a month
Also Rooms avail, and more
Summer Rentals

Sufficient Grounds CofteeHouse
in Perryaburg (just a short jaunt from campus)
is lookalg for a bunch of customer service
onenied COFFEE FREAKS" If you are overeducated, tragically unemployed a available
days or evenings come join the Grounds Crew.
Drive down Rt 25 lo The Riverptace Center a
Ml out an application or can for more mlo
©872 2780

Georgetown Manor Apis.
BOO Third Si
Exceeent one bdrm a two bdrm units avail for
97-06. Reasonable rent and dose lo campus.
Check us out! Can 352-4988.

Time is Running Outl

The Unique Boutique
GRAND OPENINGSALE I
10-50% OFF

New 17" Multtacan color monitor.
PC compatible, will also work with MAC'S,
$540 Power Book 160. 12/120/14.4. $590.
OthermodeU available Call Paul at 353-7285.

home 855-2H6

For Rent: 1 block from campus, house: 230
Manvite. 3 bdrm, 1 bath. 1 bdrm apt: 230
1/2Manville Call 352-9392.

Sublessors Wan led i'
May - August. 606 1/2 E Wooster
Call3S472S5

For Rant
1 bedroom Apt.
AH unities paid
Close to campus
$3S0/month
Available May 15th
Call 352 5475

Sewers needed, must have surger, Work out of

ds

l2month leases starting May IBB7:
E Court fB-IBR Duplex t per
vxi»345.Ulil
BOB Fifth SI.-2BR Home Pperson $460. Uiil
Stave Smith 352 8017 (no cats after 8pm)

408

Volunteer needed to walk
our dog 8> BG Manor Nursing Home.
Call Anita 0352-4894

FOR SALE

CAMP WAYNE, (sailer hall ol broiher/sislar
camp, Northeast Pennsylvania
6722.*y2<V97.) Have the moat memorable
aummer of your lltal Coaches, teachers, students Prerequisite Must love children, enpy
living and working In a group situation. On
Campus interviews March 17th m the Fort
Room. Cal 1-800-27S-3019 for more informaBon.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poeioonsl Coed aummer camp. Pocono
Mtt PA Good salary/npel (808) 689-3339

* Round trip transportation via
deluxe motorcooch

Summer Business irrigation sales a instaJiaMn. Vehicle required $8000/summer. Cal
1 800 361 4074

Summer suotoaser needed Own room.
Call Lynn 364-1301

HOTEL ONLY

* 6 or 7 night accommodations

Assistant managers, full servrcar wash attendants needed Must pasa math lest.
Call 352-8431 to apply.

Crvldcare m my Perryaburg home Children
ages 2 4 4. Tuaa a Wed. » to ipm. Must be
caring, dependable, non-smoking, have references a own transportation. Call
41*874-7781.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
No experience required Begin now For into
cal 301-420-1326

Wednesday, March 5, 1997

•Campus Manor
•Rockledge
•640 Eighth St.
•313-317 N. Main St.
•841 Eighth St.
•Manville Ave.
•825 Third St.
•701 Fourth St.

"Quality Off
Campus Housing"
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
M-F: 8-5; Sat. 8-12

Listing Avail. 24 Hrs.
318 E. Merry 83
Or Call 353-0323
from g a.m. lo 0 p.m.

352-9302
DINNER

GRADUATING SENIORS
College of Arts A Sciences

T

Tell your friends, parents, and guardians
Commencement will be

EXPERIENCED

Saturday, May 10, 5:00 PM
Anderson Arena

—-—-

Caps & gowns will be distributed in the Student Services
Building Forum
You will receive 7 guest tickets at that time
146 North Main

SUMMER
JOB
IN BG
Student Publications
is now accepting
applications for
Summer Sales
Representatives.
Students will gain
professional sales
experience and can
earn up to $2,000
in 10 weeks.
This is business to
business sales and
done by appointment
only, no door to door.
Representatives will
work 15-20 hours per
week from mid-April
through June. Hours
are flexible.
Stop by 204 West Hall
for an application or
call Toby at 372-0430
for more information.
Application deadline
is Friday, March 7.

ONE BEDROOM

Management Inc.

353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments for Fall 1997
1 S 2, 710 N Enterprise Rent starts at
S375/mo . utilities

Management Inc.
New New New New New
Hillsdale Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique door plans and
carports Starts at $350

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site, lots ol parking Starts
at $340/month .elee

Management Inc.
Efficiency Aprs.. 215 E Poe Rd.. Starts
at $230 All utilities included. Half the
security deposit holds K now.

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St The Willow House is
now leasing for next year. 1 bdrm. gas
heat, A/C, starting at $340/month
For a complete Hat atop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call 3535800

i

I

Winffhrop Terrace and
Summit Terrace
Apartments

13040 BISHOP ROAD

CA

I

TWO BEDROOM

352-9135
x"
FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes
from school to home
email: winthrop@wcnet.oro
SUMMIT TERRACE
WINTHROP TERRACE

GRAPHIC DESIGN & VCT
MAJORS
Gain valuable experience before you graduate!
The BG News is currently accepting applications for
Production Assistants. These part-time paid positions are
available for summer or fall.
Pick up an application at
204 West Hall
or for more information call
Meg at 372-2952

I

Bowling Green

_

—\

The African Peoples
Association is
preed to present
the 1997
African Peoples

Week

"Celebrate
Africa! I"
Schedule of events
Thurcday March 6
•4:00 pirvBA 1007*
"The Moral Leadership and
Political Responsibility of
the African Intellectual: A
Personal Reflection on
Chinua Achefae's No Longer
at Ease (1960).'
A lecture by Benjamin O.
Arah of Bowie State
University, Bowie MD
Friday March I
•7:00 pm*
African Film Night
Watch for The Posters!
Saturday March 8
•6:00 pm St. Thomas More

Parish*
(by invitation only)
Cultural Extravaganza!!
Dinner
Akataka Masquerade
Storytelling
Fashion Show

What you'll be aftser
9 mot. wlOi the BG
IVeWS AelvVtraJwilllj
Depaa-tisient.

The BG News is
looking for a few
highly motivated
individuals who are
seeking meaningful
sales/business

experience. Help local
business owners
increase their sales
through the effective
use of newspaper
advertising. Get paid

based on your abilities.

Kequla-euMmts:
-Jr. or ST. status as af
Foil »7
-auM transportatloa
-aaargy A •nthuilosm
-goal-oriantad

Apply Today @
204 West Hall

AM tvents are *e« and open to tht
public unhrn noted otherwlt*

(Bring a resume if
you have one)

